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Annual Report 
& 
• OF THE:... 
MUNICIPAL 
OFFICERS 
• OF THF.. .. 
M 
Town of Caribou 
AroostooK Republican Print, Caribou, Me. 
1910-1911 
V.-, *• 

Selectmen's Report* 
The undersigned Selectmen of the Town of 
Caribou, herewith submit their annual report ior 
the municipal year ending February 20th, A. D. 
1911. 
Real estate resident f 1767912 
Real estate non-resident 5721)2 
Total real estate 11825204 
Personal esta te resident $433508 
Personal estate non-resident 13230 
Total personal e.-tate 1446738 
Total real and personal estate $2271942 
No. polls. 1431 
Rate of tax on each #3.00 
Rate of assessment 26J^ mills on eai-h dollar. 
Piiid for collecting-, salary of $800. 
SUMMARY OF LIVE STOCK 
No. Value 
Horses and mules U9II $111750 
I'olts 3 to 4 years old 81 4050 
• 2 to 3 '• •' 06 2725 
" under 2 - - 00 1*40 
Lows 751 15(»2(l 
Oxen 10 350 
Three year olds 00 1025 
Two •• •• 200 3000 
One •• •• 310 1550 
Sheep 741 2.S23 
Swine 555 3295 
Total live stock $14*028 
4 ANNUAL KEPOKT OF 
MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY. 
Bank s tock No sha re s (596 $ 81160 
Money a t in te res t 53000 
S tocks in t r a d e 145000 
Automobi les 4500 
Carr iages <59(JO 
F u r n i t u r e 2000 
Musical I n s t r u m e n t s 5200 
Other P r o p e r t y 950 
Live s tock forward 148028 
T o t a l personal p rope r ty .$446738 
MONEY RAISED AND ASSESED IN 1910 
S u p p o r t of p o o r .$2000 00 
Miscellaneous expenses 1300 00 
Officers s;i la lies 1800 00 
A b a t e m e n t s 500 00 
Roads and bridges 8000 0(1 
Intel est on bonds and loans 3500 00 
Supt. of schools sa la ry 500 00 
Common schools 5000 00 
Collecting t a x e s isoo 00 
Sinking fund 1000 00 
Free High school 2500 00 
Repair <>f sehoolhouses 1100 00 
Appliances 600 0(1 
Free t e x t s hooks lOOtl 0(1 
Deficiencies of 1909 5397 01 
Memorial Day 75 00 
Rental of h y d r a n t s & l ights 2550 00 
Sidewalks 200 00 
S t a t e road 750 00 
School house loan due 1910 5500 00 
Fire Dept. for hose 800 00 
Free Library 100 00 
Road d a m a g e s on Bowles road 440 00 
T e a g u e P a r k 50 00 
Night watch 600 00 
Limestone road a t special 
meet ing 3000 00 
|490<)2 04 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 5 
State tax 10398 09 
County tax 3136 54 
Overlay in assessing 1942 52 
Supplemental tax 283 68 
Total amt committed to 
C F Ross, Coll. 
115760 82 
164822 87 
ROADS AND BRIDGES. 
DR. 
Samuel Farley 
Wm Walton 
Herbert Estey 
Lon Bailey 
Fred Devoe 
Joe Bishop 
Ed Albert 
Elic Pelkey 
Peter Goven 
Joe Devoe 
Frank Hairing 
L A Denton 
Joe Devoe 
Herb Estey, 
Joe Devoe 
Ernest FOSS 
Wm McNeal 
Hen Albert 
Henry Cochrane 
Emery Tuttle 
Ozios Albert 
J. H. Glenn 
Joe Devoe 
Ernest Foss 
John Squirrel 
Joe Devoe 
F. Small 
V Hale 
Roy Shaw man 
James Argraves 
Frank Hale 
labor .f 
land rent 
labor 
mate 
la bo 
al 
& team 
labor 
oats 
5 25 
6 00 
24 06 
18 00 
4 00 
10 00 
8 75 
15 00 
4 50 
3 00 
40 00 
15 00 
6 00 
8 02 
2 25 
36 31 
55 00 
5 00 
40 00 
5 00 
33 00 00 25 
52 
50 
75 
50 
50 00 
(52 50 
10 00 
31 00 
1 
5 
11 
2 
2 
41
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Frank Haining labor 5 00 
Geo N Wright i man & team 30 00 
M Charleau " 55 00 
Thomas Albert . 1 ( ! 75 00 
Ernest Foss labor 1152 
Dr T Dow prof, service 6 00 
Dow Bros labor 2 00 
Joe Devoe " 3 00 
L H Denton man and team 94 00 
James Wright labor 1100 
Alden W hite 11 15 00 
E Foss u 11 r.2 
F Walton i . 8 75 
A D Estey man and team 109 37 
Joe Devoe labor 3 50 
Fred Devoe " 2 25 
Colon McDougall 11 19 00 
Ellie Cochrane kt 2 62 
Ernest Foss " 1 1 52 
Frank Walton " 16 00 
Alden White • • 15 00 
Joe Devoe 15 12 
Joe Swazey " 7 50 
J H Glenn hardware 20 26 
F Walton labor 16 00 
E Foss " 11 52 
Alden White " 15 00 
S W Collins lumber 169 14 
Joe Devoe labor 2 75 
S E Briggs material 19 04 
James Dow labor 40 00 
John Thibedeau man & team 30 00 
Joe Devoe labor 8 75 
Ben Knox bl laeksmithing 32 40 
Mack Bouchand man & team 18 00 
Frank Walton labor 16 00 
Alden White " 15 00 
E Foss 11 11 52 
Isaac Vassar " 2 62 
Ellie Cochrane 3 50 
Dow Bros •' 3 00 
Hall Bros " 3 00 
F Devoe " 3 00 
TOWN O F CARIBOU t 
man & t e am 
labor 
m a n & t e a m 
labor 
Joe Devoe 
Jerry Devoe 
Joe Devoe 
Jerry Devoe 
A T Cushman 
Ben Hale 
John Squirrel 
Ellie Cochrane 
A J Lewis 
Mack Bouchaud 
Joe Charleau 
Jarve Kelley 
Joe Bishop 
F Walton 
A White 
E Foss 
J Argraves 
Wm Gahagan 
Murk Bouchaud man & team 
E F Shaw man and t e a m s 
" pr. ca r t wheels 
G M Morgan tent for road crew 
Caribou Grange, corn 
S P Jo rdan repairs on crusher 
etc. 
John Squirrill labor 
Joe Devoe 
Hen Hale 
J Kelley 
F Walton 
A White 
E Foss 
Isaac Vassar 
L J Charleau man and t f a m 
Wm Gahagan " " '' 
Con Gahagan labor 
James Argraves •' 
Cyrus Maxwell man and t e a m 
Jarve Kelley l abo r 
Con Cahagan 
Hiram Harr is man and t eam 
C P R R Co freight on culver ts 
Town Farm hav 
3 00 
2 62 
5 25 
4 00 
r, oo 
26 00 
8 75 
7 00 
20 00 
24 00 
13 50 
11 37 
50 
16 00 
15 00 
18 00 
10 00 
13 50 
18 00 
10 50 
15 00 
1M 00 
10 95 
62 70 
10 50 
7 00 
24 75 
13 00 
16 00 
15 00 
18 00 
8 75 
27 
24 
9 
15 
50 
50 
62 
50 
47 25 
9 00 
6 00 
4 6 00 
32 12 
13 86 
a ANNUAL REPORT OP 
Levi Lovley l abor 4 25 
J a m e s A r g r a v e s " 9UU 
A J Lewis m a n a n d t eam 20 00 
J o e Devoe labor 5 25 
J o h n Squirrill •• 3 50 
I s aac Vassa r i t 3 50 
Ben Ha le " 9 00 
J o h n A d a m s " 2 40 
E Foss . t 15 00 
A White •. 12 50 
F Wal ton i i 13 34 
Phi l ip Berr '• 2 00 
J o h n A d a m s it 2 85 
J H Glenn mater ia ] 10 28 
J o h n Squirri l l abor 3 50 
I saac Far ley " 1 00 
Ben K n o x b lacksmi th ing 16 85 
S W Collins & Son lumber- 38 06 
A Norrell harness repairs 20 85 
W C Spau ld ing h a r d w a r e 20 17 
Hoy Shaw man and t eam 31 50 
I saac Vassar labor 2 62 
J o h n Squirrill L * 5 25 
Ed Sampson 11 9 00 
Con G a h a g a n . » 4 00 
A J Lewis m a n and team 10 00 
H A r m s t r o n g '" * i 10 00 
P Berr l abo r 2 62 
Levi Lovely 6 05 
F Wal ton ' k' 9 22 
X Duplissey i . 3 50 
Ranse Shaw k • 4 (»0 
J o e Nedeau *• 2 02 
A White ' • 15 00 
E Foss • • 18 (10 
Mack Bouchaud man and t ea r [i 6 35 
J o e J a l b a r labor 9 00 
H H a r r i s 1 • 5 0( 1 
J Argraves '• 9 00 
H a r r y Kelley • * 20 25 
Wm G a h a g a n m a n a n d team 29 25 
J a m e s Wallace • ' • • 3d 00 
J o e Devoe labor 2 62 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 9 
Robt. Cameron i> 4 00 
A J Lewis m a n a n d t e a m 12 00 
Mack Bouchaud '' i k . ( 16 00 
E Foss l abor 18 00 
A White " 15 00 
Jarve Kelley ik 6 00 
John Squirrill * * 5 63 
Simon Bouchaud & i 3 50 
Ben Halt .. 4 50 
Isaac Vassar 1 75 
S E Briggs man ; and t eam 8 00 
H Armstrong " • • 18 00 
H Harris • • " 4 00 
Roy Shaw *. t . 11 25 
Wm G a h a g a n labor 11 25 
John Squirril i 4 3 00 
Cy Maxwell man and t eam 40 50 
Henry Cochrane " " " 37 25 
E Foss l abor 18 00 
A White " 15 00 
F Walton • • 5 33 
Wes Armstrong; man and t eam 16 00 
A J Lewis •' 24 00 
J Argraves l abor 22 50 
H Harris '• 4 00 
Fred Devoe • • 4 50 
Nat Smith man and t e a m 16 00 
E V Lumbard " 16 00 
Roy Shaw '• 20 25 
James Wright labor 12 50 
David Wright • • 8 00 
James Wright • • 11 00 
Chas. Buzzell 22 50 
J Squirrill • • 9 0 0 
Wm Gahagan man a n d t e a m 22 50 
H Ahearn l abor 11 37 
Ed Scott " 8 75 
Chas Varnum man and t e a m 4? 50 
James Wright labor S 00 
George O'Neal 129 00 
Sam Farley •• 3 50 
James Wright • • 12 50 
David Wright • • 10 00 
10 ANNUAL U E l ' O R T OF 
A White " l S 00 
E Foss . >. I S 00 
Perley Kelley " 1 75 
Vetal Belonga • • 22 50 
O Albaire man and team 44 62 
Thos Whitneck " U u 8 00 
Alex Haney " " 11 50 
Ben Hale labor 8 50 
James Wallace sp ninkling sts. 36 00 
Wallace Watson labor 15 50 
John Holmes •' 0 75 
J Squirrill " 10 00 
A Lewis man and team 20 00 
Roy Thompson labor () 00 
Dan Chapman •' 6 HO 
F E Langley •' 3 50 
Wyman O'Neal 5 75 
Jarve Kelley " 10 00 
Chris Kinney 10 00 
Wm Gahagan man and team 30 00 
J Argraves labor IS 00 
Roy Shaw man and team 27 00 
Fred Gagnon labor 101 18 
John Maskell " 7 87 
Caribou Grange corn !) 99 
Ed Longley labor 25 00 
Cy Maxwell man and team 45 00 
J H Glenn h ardware 2H 8(i 
Ben Knox blue ksmithing 9 1» 
Wm Gahagan man and team 1 7 50 
Colon McDougal .. 13 25 
Sam Murray k L L . i 10 00 
Sam Farley l abo r 8 75 
Grey Bros man and team 8 00 
Ki King labor 3 00 
Roy Shaw man and team Ki 50 
J Squirrill l abor 5 25 
A J Lewis man and t eam 1 (i 00 
J Argraves l abor 10 50 
L Violette man and t e a m 2(5 50 
F Charleau l aboi 3 50 
F Hale man and t eam ^8 00 
F Gagnon la boi- 16 20 
TOWN O F C'AKlBOr 11 
Owen Gahagan >. 5 00 
Ed Longley • • 11 HO 
Paul Pelkey 8 75 
Jarve Kelley 12 00 
E Foss 18 00 
Alden White i n oo 
S Wright 16 75 
Shep Morrell " 3 00 
J Squirrill " 3 50 
J Burgess *' 1 50 
Aroostook Tel. C o. s tab le service 2 00 
G W Hale hay 57 2 8 
Sam Farley labor 7 00 
Albert Dross " 87 
S M Straight bl acksmi th ing 10 10 
F Paridise l abo r 8 0 0 
J A Wallace spr inkl ing s ts . 24 00 
T A Williams l abor 24 00 
Joe Bouchaud •• 8 75 
M Plourde 18 75 
S Farley • • 7 00 
Paul J a l b a r •• 6 75 
Jarve Kelly • • 1 3 75 
James Wright • • 7 50 
Con Gahagan " 4 00 
J Argraves 5 00 
Ben Hale sprin kling s ts . 12 00 
A White labor 15 00 
Edgar RUSS •• 8 00 
G H Freeman oil 5 00 
Fred Gagnon l abor 3 5(1 
Fred Knowlton • • 3 50 
Ben Hale spr inkl ing s ts . 12 00 
Good Roads Machinery 
Co. repairs 2 10 
Sam Farley labor 7 0 0 
V Berr " 7 00 
A White • • 15 00 
Henry Twist o a t s 4 1 25 
Joe Sirois l a b o r 2 00 
Joe Devoe " 5 00 
Caribou Grange coin 6 40 
Thompson & Hale black-
1 2 ANNUAL REPORT OF 
smi th ing 14 40 
J o h n Holmes l abor 1 0 0 
J a m e s L y o n s L' 9 75 
H e n r y Briset te L . 9 7.1 
8 a m Far l ey 1 £ 5 25 
T h o m a s Albaire Lt 4 00 
Cy Maxwell m a n and t eam 9 75 
Ernes t F o s s l abo r 18 00 
A Whi te it 15 00 
L Mills • ' 2 00 
Ben Hale sprinkl ing s t s . 12 00 
E F o s s labor 18 00 
S a m Fa r l ey i. i 1 75 
Ben Hale spr inkl ing s ts . 12 00 
F Wal ton labor 18 00 
A White -. 12 00 
W El lsworth 11 5(1 
T h o m a s Boulier • ' 2(52 
X Duplissey " 3 0fi 
I s a a c V a s s a r •• 9 <i2 
Dennis Mart in " 87 
P Berr " 6 50 
H Madore •• 3 50 
T h o m a s Boulier " 2 H2 
H W Ebbe t t rocks 21 50 
H McLane man and team 10 00 
J a m e s Bubar labor 2 62 
P P re s ton ' • H 00 
Ben Knox bine ksmi th ing l o r.o 
E F Shaw man and t eam 20 00 
A Monte i th l abor 4 50 
L Mills man and team 20 00 
Ben Hale sprir ikling s t s . 12 00 
H McLane m a n i ind t eam 18 00 
J Kelley labor 8 00 
W Miller '• 12 00 
J o e Nedeau " 10 50 
J o h n Squirrill kt 12 00 
A Lewis man and t e a m 12 00 
E Foss labor 18 00 
A White " 20 50 
Sam Far ley k * 8 75 
J Argraves 7 50 
TOWN O F CARIBOU 13 
Wm Shepard o a t s 37 20 
Ben Hale sprin kl ing s t s . 12 00 
Joseph Nadeau l abor 8 75 
John Squirrel " 7 00 
A Lewis .. •4 00 
H McLane . t 8 00 
J Kelley " 12 00 
Chas Berr " 3 75 
E Foss 18 00 
A White 15 00 
Sam Farley " 5 25 
P Berr •• 3 00 
Grey Bros h Be- 11 00 
Wm Gahagan l a b o r 10 25 
F Sirois labor on Connor road 88 82 
Joe Devoe labor 6 12 
Joe Nadeau • ' 8 75 
J Squirrel • • 10 00 
J Kelley " 12 00 
C Berr " 1 75 
A White 15 00 
A Potter • • 2 50 
Sam Farley 10 50 
Joe Devoe 7 00 
J Squirrel ' • U 87 
Sam Farley " 7 00 
E F Shaw man & t e a m 24 65 
Shaw & Mitton rorn 8 13 
Guy Theriault rooks 4 66 
J Squirrel l abor 5 00 
Ben Hale sprink lin°: s t ree ts 24 00 
Joe Nadeau labor 3 50 
Chas Berr " 1 75 
Fred Gagnon 10 75 
J M Howes 2 30 
J Kellev 12 00 
A White 15 00 
Carl Day cedar 2 00 
Joe Devoe labor 6 47 
Sam Farley • • 3 07 
Ben Brissette " 5 00 
Stanley Chapman " 6 00 
L Iott in rin & t eam 16 12 
14 ANNUAL R E P O R T OF 
John Hughes labor 17 00 
John Squirrel •' 5 00 
P Berr ' • 8 75 
Joe Devoe " 1 75 
E Foss L i 15 00 
Sam Farley 4 37 
E F Shaw " 2 00 
John Squirrel " H 7.") 
Joe Devoe 7 87 
C P Whitney .; 3 50 
E Foss 15 00 
A White " 15 00 
Ben Hale sprin kling streets 20 00 
Albert Atsell labor 3 00 
Joe Devoe 5 25 
M C Duplissey " 2 00 
X Duplissey I i 3 00 
L B Fitzherbert •• N 00 
John Johnson gravel 25 60 
Sam Farley l abor (> 12 
S P Jordan mac •hine l abor 1 1 4 2 
F Holmden gravel 4 20 
E Foss l abor 11 25 
J Squirrel 13 50 
A White • • 15 00 
J Martin " 1) 00 
Caribou Grange coin 20 34 
Joe Devoe l abor 7 87 
J Squirrel 8 00 
A White 1 5 00 
E Foss 15 00 
Sam Farley 1 75 
A White 15 00 
E Foss 1 5 00 
Earl Lombard 1 00 
Sam Farley 0 12 
Joe Theriault use of wagon 3 00 
E Foss l abor 15 00 
A White •• 15 00 
F Small m< in & team i) 50 
Joe Bouchaud labor 5 50 
H D Mills •• 2 00 
Earl Bailey m an & team 31 15 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 1 5 
M E Lombard rocks 5 00 
A White l a b o r 14 00 
E FOSS " L5 00 
G St Peter " 9 00 
C H Thomas o a t s 50 4 3 
H Hatherway l a b o r 4 00 
Thompson & Hale b l a c k s m i t h i n g l 3 05 
G N Cochrane grave l 4 <0 
E Foss l abor 15 00 
A White " 14 00 
P Berr " 4 r,() 
Gus St Peter " 3 50 
Hight & Page tool shed 4 5 00 
B Watson o a t s 111 65 
Tournquist Bros s t r aw 9 52 
L Violette m a n & t e a m 45 0U 
Wm Walton iabor 10 50 
B & A R R Co freight (54 
Caribou Grange corn 5 65 
James Jacobs rocks 6 00 
S W Collins & Son lumber 2 7 6 01 
A T Cushman l a b o r 7 50 
AroostookTeICo s table service 2 65 
" 4 00 
B &ARRCo freight 84 
M Bouchaud l a b o r 4 50 
P Berr •• 6 25 
L Martin " 5 00 
K A Cook •• 2 30 
AroostookTelCo s tab le service 2 10 
K Palmer l abo r 2 50 
G F McGraw •' 2 00 
E Foss •• 15 00 
A White •• 14 00 
C M Conant machine repai rs 3 1 44 
Shaw & Mitton corn 5 53 
E Foss l abo r 15 00 
A White •• 14 00 
Chas Page cedar & l abor 7 SO 
Caribou Drug Co medicine for 
horses 5 50 
Richard Brown o a t s 71 02 
Berger Mfg Co metal culver ts 4 4 6 42 
US ANNUAL R E P O R T OF 
E F o s s l abor 15 00 
A White • • 14 OU 
J A r g r a v e s u 8 00 
A Norrell ha rnes s repair 17 30 
J H a l e labor 3 00 
A White t t U (JO 
Aroos took Tel Co s table service 2 20 
A White labor 14 00 
E Foss • • 12 00 
Caribou Grange corn 9 22 
A White l abo r 14 00 
E G Farrel l ha.v 4 2(1 
E F o s s l abo r ] 2 00 
Shaw & Mit ton corn 9 02 
J Argraves labor 2 00 
S E Briggs gravel 3 00 
A White l abor 7 00 
E F o s s " 13 00 
R o b t Denton blai :ksinithing 95 0U 
A White l abor 14 00 
E T r a s k " 3 00 
A White •• 14 00 
A Belyea •' 1 00 
Caribou Grange corn 7 13 
Alden White l abor 14 00 
Aroos took Tel Co service 2 15 
Scales & Co medicine M SO 
J Squirrill labor 1 25 
A White 2N 00 
E F o s s " 24 00 
A White " N 25 
E Foss •' 12 00 
P Berr '' 1 50 
J Squirri l u 4 50 
Aroos took Tel Co service 2 00 
X Duplissev labor r> 25 
A Ward 3 50 
A White " 14 00 
Caribou Wate r Co service 7 20 
Connor P l a n t a t i o n l abor 20 00 
David Wilcox •• 4 00 
J Dow " 24 00 
J Squirrill 11 2 25 
TOWN O F CARIBOU 17 
John Thibedeau • • 27 52 
X Duplissey " 3 7.1 
F L Oak ru bber b o o t s 7 00 
A White l abo r 14 00 
Dennie Bouchard " 30 00 
E Foss •• 20 00 
Stockholm Lumber Co lumber 32 40 
Thomas McCubrey l abor 10 00 
Ben Knox blac ksmi th ing 81 So 
J H Glenn h nrdware 66 3 3 
E Palmer labor 6 00 
W S Bailey • • 4.", 00 
S E Briggs h ijrd ware 28 4 1 
Hight & P a g e repairs 2 3 21 
S M Stra ight blacksmithing; 10 45 
H H Whitney b lankets 3 00 
A Norrell harness repairs 19 80 
Caribou Grange coin 34 50 
Mack Bouchaud nu t r i t i on 4 00 
Tournquist Bios s t r aw 7 87 
A W Vance labor 7 00 
Thomas Albaire • • 30 00 
M D Lufkin • • 15 00 
Frank Barrow ' • 5 00 
S W Collins & Son lumber 171 54 
F Rouse labor 3 1 4 0 
Lew Denton • • 4 05 
F Shepherd •• 4 00 
A White • • 10 50 
E Foss •• 12 00 
A White • • 3 50 
Bert Buck 35 32 
Chas Baird " 3 60 
B 0 Hatch • • 29 00 
Thompson & Hale b lacksmi th in K 4 25 
H Burke labor 18 00 
J Lyons s t raw 2 00 
Robt Cameron o a t s 45 00 
Colon McDougall l abor 45 00 
G W Hale • • 4 40 
M Charleau 57 5<) 
G N Wright 4-1 95 
Wm McNeal •• 34 05 
IN ANNUAL R E P O R T OF 
100 00 
hay 4 3 S3 
W C Spau ld ing h a r d w a r e 54 17 
Roy Shaw l abor 30 00 
E F Shaw jieisonal service on 
road 450 00 
14072 H: 
CR 
Cash earned by road team 309 05 
Milo Whi t t i e r ' lumber !) 30 
Sale of horses 42.1 00 
Bal from Connor road 7 05 
" Dow road 120 !)(.) 
Approp r i a t i on 8000 00 
* W 7 99 
Overdrawn and charged t o loss & gain $504 83 
LIMESTONE STREET JOB 
D R 
Isaac Vassal- labor 3 50 
J o h n Squirrill * * 3 5(i 
E C Sampson * * 4 tin 
Conner Gahagan in i- 2 on 
A Lewis 2 no 
H A r m s t r o n g • • 4 on 
J o e Nadeau " . S7 
Philip Berr •• 5 25 
Ed G r a n t k i 3 50 
Simon Bouchaud ti 4 37 
Lee Lovely " 1 1 25 
F Walton ' (5 7.S 
A D Estey man & team lonn 
H Heron labor 5 25 
X Duplissey k > 4 37 
Rance Shaw man it t eam 12 on 
J a r v e Kelley labor 0 00 
Ben Hale man & team IN 00 
A D Estey labor 15 on 
Town team " 4n no 
Dow C h a p m a n •* 1 75 
L Mills man it t eam 14 no 
TOWN O F I'AKIUOO 11) 
James W r i g h t l a b o r 1 0 0 0 
F Walton • • 1 6 0 0 
Wes A r m s t r o n g ? m a n & t e a m 1 2 0 0 
Henry A r m s t r o n g 2:5 0 0 
Joe S a d e a n l a b o r 0 0 2 
Dow C h a p m a n " 1 0 5 0 
Con G a h a g a n 1 3 0 0 
E D G r a n t (J 1 2 
Philip Berr " »s 7.", 
H Heron " 0 12 
A D Estey m a n cV: t e a m 4 2 0 0 
W Miller l a b o r 10 0 0 
A Monte i th • • 7 N7 
J Kelley . S 0 0 
John Squi r r i l l 4 S 7 
Lafe Kelley 0 12 
Lee Lovely m a n & t e a m 2 2 0 0 
Joe Devoe l a b o r is 7.") 
Simon B o u c h a u d r, 2.", 
Ben Ha le 1 2 0 0 
I Vassa r • • 0 12 
Wm W a l t o n 3 .1(1 
Sam Fa r l ey • • 3 -)(l 
Joe Nedeau •• 3 oO 
E F Shaw m a n a n d t e a m 12 0 0 
S Bouchard l a b o r 7 S7 
Joe Nedeau " J) 2 o 
S E Br iggs r o c k s 1 9 5 0 
F Holmden " 1 2 0 0 
L Mills " 1 0 0 0 
F Holmden 7 r,o 
H Currier • • 0 10 
Wm Cox l a b o r 3 .")() 
Frank W a l t o n " N 0 1 
John H a n s o n " S7 
H Har r i s m a n a n d tea.ii. i 3 0 0 
Grey Bros . r o c k s 0 0 0 0 
Guy T h e r i a u l t • • SO 0 0 
James W r i g h t ' a b o r 2 0 2 
J B Kelley r o c k s .").•', 0 0 
A D Es ty l a b o r IN 1)11 
A Bouchaud m a n a n d t e a m 2 4 0 0 
Isaac Vassar l a b o r 10 .")() 
20 ANNUAL R E P O R T OF 
Ben Ha le m a n and t e a m 24 00 
Wm Cox labor 9 (52 
Wm Wal ton • • 10 50 
Joe Devoe " 6 12 
F E Walton man and team 24 00 
Ranse Shaw Lb U t ' 28 00 
L Kelley l abor 10 50 
J Kelley LI 12 00 
M Bouchaud m a n and team 24 00 
A Mont ie th labor 8 75 
W Miller a 15 75 
H A r m s t r o n g " 20 00 
Joe Nedeau i i 10 50 
Dow Chapman " 10 50 
Con G a h a g a n " 12 00 
P Berr " 9 19 
F Bouchaud rocks 12 00 
Fred Hitchcock labor 4 81 
Wm Langley " 9 30 
J Bubar " 7 00 
H McLane man & team 16 00 
Guy Mills labor 7 87 
L Mills m a n & team 18 (K) 
S Bouchard l abor 1 75 
J O Clary • ' 9 (12 
Sam Far ley i . . l o :»o 
F Walton 10 <i7 
J X Bishop - • 5 25 
M Cox 5 25 
A Wrigh t *< 5 25 
H Lang-ley 5 80 
A Cochrane k- 5 25 
Wes A r m s t r o n g man & t e am 8 00 
Lee Lovely labor 8 60 
I saac Farley " 7 50 
Fd Scot t .. 1 75 
F r a n k Holdem rocks 35 00 
R o a d team labor 70 0U 
H Currier rocks 9 75 
Joe Ouilette " 1 75 
A Wright. labor 1 75 
Guy T h e r i a u l t rocks 14 t>6 
W Derrah l abor 7 M7 
Moses Cox • • 44 
TOWN O F CARIBOU 21 
Isaac Farley a 4 37 
James Price rocks 27 00 
P Berr l abo r 8 75 
Watson " 9 00 
Twen Prue rocks 26 00 
Joe Iot t • • 6 13 
Wm Walton labor 1 75 
Wm Cox " 10 50 
C Dermanchant " 3 50 
W Derrah " 5 25 
W Armstrong 4 00 
A Bouchaud " 24 00 
A D Esty t. 12 00 
E F Shaw man & t eam 24 00 
H Armstrong " " 24 00 
H Langley l abor 10 50 
Joe Nedeau 10 50 
Jere Smith rocks 38 00 
J Bubar labor 10 07 
J Kelley " 10 50 
Peter Goven " 3 50 
A Cochran i . 10 50 
Con Gaghan 12 00 
Sam Farley ' • 7 00 
Guy Giggie ' • 8 75 
H McLane man tfc t e a m 24 00 
T Walton labor 16 00 
Wm Nichols •' 10 50 
X Duplissey " H 75 
Wm Langley ti 10 50 
Joe Devon " 5 25 
A Montieth 10 50 
Dow Chapman • • 10 50 
Ben Hale i . 8 00 
H Heron labor 4 62 
F Holmden • • 7 00 
F R Walton • • 18 37 
J Smith 2 0< l 
J Kelley 4 on 
Sam Farley • • 4 37 
Isaac Farley 10 50 
J B Kelley rocks 21 00 
F Bouchaud •• 4 00 
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H Drake u 16 15 
M Bouchaud l a b o r 4 00 
J Squirri l l " 2 00 
A Lewis " 4 00 
Roy T h o m p s o n rocks 5 00 
H Currier >* 6 00 
F Holmden >• 24 50 
H H a r r i s m a n and t eam 12 00 
L Mills u u' 8 00 
H W E b b e t t rocks 29 0(5 
J Th ibodeau " 9 00 
W Derrah 1 abo r 5 25 
D W Chapman •• 5 25 
Emery K n o w l t o n rocks 33 00 
C McDougal " 13 00 
A J T a y l o r " 10 00 
Ben K n o x lilac rksmithing 10 00 
T h o m a s Ha le rocks 8 00 
S E Briggs LI 18 5(1 
W C Spauld ing h a r d w a r e 49 49 
S E Briggs " 35 37 
T h o m a s Williams man and 
ten in 2 « S 0 
F Wal ton labor IS 50 
A D Estey " 42 00 
A Bouchard man and team 24- 00 
J o h n K i n g labor 8 00 
H A r m s t r o n g man and ten in 28 00 
L Mills .. 12 00 
X Duplissey labor 1) <;:S 
H MeLane man and team -I 00 
B Langley labor 9 00 
P Kelley N 75 
WBrewer " 10 50 
Chas Clark 9 (>:{ 
A Cochrane 10 50 
Wm Langley 12 25 
Wm Nichols " 1 2 25 
Isaac Vassar " 12 25 
Con G a h a g a n • - 14IU) 
F A Wal ton tm in and team 15 0(1 
L Kelley labor 12 25 
J B u b a r • • 1 2 25 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 2 3 
H Langley 
W Derrah 
C Demerchant 
man & team 
labor 
man & learn 
labor 
man & team 
rooks 
H Harris 
W Watson 
F Hale 
Joe Nedeau 
M Bouchaud 
E Theriault 
L H Denton 
H Ouilette 
J Gould 
D McElwaine 
Guy Giggie labor 
Isaac Brown rocks 
H Drake 
Ben Hale labor 
Con Gahagan 
Isaac Vassar 
A Cochran 
S W Collins & Son lumber 
Grey Bros rocks 
P L Hardison surveying 
W T Collins rocks 
S W Collins & son lumber 
Credit 
10 94 
5 25 
1 7 5 
28 00 
5 00 
22 00 
12 25 
8 00 
30 00 
70 00 
2 00 
38 33 
14-00 
5 25 
. 20 32 
1 1 3 2 
8 00 
H 75 
8 75 
3 50 
48 10 
45 00 
74 00 
lttOO 
40 00 
By appropriation 
Bal. overdrawn and charged to 
loss and yam 
-13006 85 
3000 00 
6 8 5 
STATE ROAD. 
1)K. 
Frank Holmden rocks $ 1 S 00 
Fred Drake (5 00 
D S Teague 106 00 
F Blackstone 20(H) 
CW Parsons 4 00 
LD Hobbs 12 00 
L Mills 27 00 
H Drake :u» oo 
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P Berr L i 110 28 
Laffaty & Co L' 53 50 
L Benjamin labor 3 50 
Guy Mills i 7 87 
L Langley 1 16 00 
Ed Scott ' 1 10 50 
A D Estey • 6 00 
F Devoe t 8 75 
Joe Devoe ' 5 25 
H Heron t 5 25 
F Hitchcock > 3 50 
Rob Walton i 16 00 
A Madore • 4 37 
Ben Hale 1 12 00 
Sam Murry 1 2 62 
L Beniamin 1 75 
L Mills t 36 00 
F Devoe • 2 62 
E F Shaw " 57 00 
S E Briggs rocks 51 10 
F Small " 58 00 
P Berr labor 5 00 
Grey Bros. rocks 22 00 
S W Collins & Son lumber 19 00 
F Walton labor 3 00 
F Small rocks IS 00 
A D Estey " 34 00 
Roy Shaw man & team 12 00 
L Mills " 45 00 
Edgar Russ rocks 40 00 
Sam Murry labor 8 75 
Rob Lynch " 12 00 
F Hitchcock 10 50 
Wm Cox " 12 25 
A Monteith " 12 25 
A Madore " 7 00 
L Benjamin 1 * 12 25 
J Smith man & team 30 00 
M Lombard rocks 29 00 
Guy Mills labor 10 50 
Ed Scott " 12 25 
Ben Hale " 28 00 
Joe Devoe • ' 8 75 
TOWN O F CARIBOU 25 
X Duplissey • • 1 75 
J Squirrell ., 5 25 
McLamne Howard •d " L2 00 
A J Lewis m a n & team 8 00 
P Berr labor 3 75 
H Heron k * S7 
P Berr " 15 04 
I Dobson .. 10 00 
Thomas Williams 22 00 
W Derrah " 10 50 
Hen Hale 1 0 00 
A Monteith " 8 75 
Joe Devoe S 7 5 
J Bubar S 75 
X Duplissey 7 is 7 
Con G a h a g a n 10 00 
H W Armst rong man & team 20 00 
Joe Nedeau labor 8 75 
Wm Langley • * 8 75 
F Hitchcock 8 75 
J Squirrel • • 10 00 
Ed Scott 7 S7 
H McLane in;] in & team 16 00 
E russ . i 10 00 
S E Briggs " 12 50 
Rob Lynch labor 1 5(1 
P Berr • • 5 25 
E Foss • • 18 00 
A White • • 15 00 
F Walton IS 00 
L Mills " 3 00 
Isaac Vassar 7 00 
H Madore 8 75 
H Armstrong man & t eam I S 00 
Joe Nedeau labor 7 75 
A Monteith •• 13 00 
Fred Michaud • • 14 35 
Joe Devoe 4 37 
J Bubar 10 50 
Ed Scott " 10 50 
H Madore " 10 50 
P Berr (> 50 
J Squirrill " 9 50 
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X Duplissey u 10 50 
Con Gahagan u 8 00 
Watson Miller il 10 00 
Ben Hale t i 10 00 
L Mills rocks 24 00 
Rob Lynch labor 12 00 
S Bouchard 87 
Chas Berr 130 
Isaac Vassar 10 50 
E Foss 18 00 
F Walton 18 00 
Joe Nedeau 4 25 
H Madore 8 75 
Joe Devoe 7 87 
Ed Scott 8 75 
A Monteith 7 00 
Joe Nedeau 8 75 
J Kelley 10 00 
W Miller 11 00 
Rob Lynch 12 00 
X Duplissey 8 75 
J Squirrill 3100 
J Bubar 4 37 
Thomas Williams ' 10 00 
H McLane man & team 18 00 
F Forbes coal 133 00 
L Mills man & team 24 00 
F Michaud labor 15 00 
F W Walton " 18 00 
E Foss • • 18 00 
M Paridise " ia oo 
H W Ebbett rocks 12 83 
Guy Theriault • ' 8 67 
M Bouchaud man & team 8 00 
W C Watson " " 20 00 
Joe Nedeau labor 5 25 
H Madore • 5 25 
J Squirrill t - 7 00 
P Berr i 5 87 
W Miller ' 9 00 
F Michaud • 11 25 
F Walton 1 18 00 
James Dow • 5 00 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 2 7 
E F Shaw man & team 20 00 
J Bubar labor 6 12 
P Preston t . 9 00 
A Monteith . < 7 87 
Ed Scott • • 8 75 
Isaac Vassar " 8 7H 
P Berr 10 75 
H. Madore " 10 75 
Joe Nedeau 11 25 
J Squirril 12 00 
X Duplissev " 10 50 
F Michaud .i 3 00 
H McLane man «& team 22 00 
L Mills a .1 16 00 
W Miller labor 12 50 
P L. Hardison surveying 50 00 
E C Sampson rocks 7 00 
$2353 07 
OR 
By appropriation $750 00 
due from the State 919 96 
$1669 96 
Overdrawn charged to lossand gain $683 11 
SIDEWALKS 
DR. 
Peter Page labor 7 87 
John Squirrel 6 75 
Joe Devoe '' 7 00 
F Small man and team 16 50 
Joe Devoe labor 7 50 
Ben Albert 2 50 
M Paridise 9 00 
Wm. Hall 2 25 
S W Collins & Son lumber 33 00 
James Wright labor 6 25 
David Wright 5 00 
Hines & Smith 10 00 
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S W Collins & Son lumber 30 74 
N Cochrane gravel 4 00 
M Paradise man and horse 
ploughing sidewalk 26 75 
John Squirrill labor 11 75 
Ben Jalbaire * * 5 40 
Ben Albert 3 30 
195 56 
Cii. 
By appropri ation 
upended 
200 00 
Balance une: 4 44 
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT 
D R . 
E A Holmes Prof, service for 
y e a r 50 00 
E A Holmes service a s modera-
t o r 10 00 
Dr. S D Li t t le b i r th & dea th 
certif. 1909 12 25 
C Duplissey shovel ing h y d r a n t s 
1 9 0 9 33 00 
Dr. W E SincocK bi r t lu t dea th 
certif. 1909 2 1 2 5 
Mack Bouchaud t eam 1 50 
A St Peter posting1 w a r r a n t s 3 50 
F Forbs coal N 50 
J W Gary p o s t a g e 3 00 
A A Garden insurance on hose 
house 13 92 
F Michaud cleaning office 5 00 
A A Garden insurance on s table 14 SO 
Aroos took Tel. Co service 1 S2 
A St Peter cons tab le service 3 50 
F Small expense a n t . s t a t e 
paupers 50 00 
B & A RK Co. te legrams Si 
Win. The r i au l t ren t of l o s e house 
land 4 .years 40 ol) 
G W Scot t t r u a n t officer 20 00 
TOWN OP CARIBOl 
Aroostook Tel. Co. service 2 15 
H J Fisher killing dogs 30 00 
Howard Hanson injury t o E t t a 
Hanson on bridge 200 00 
A St Peter police July 4th 12 00 
S M Straight drying hose 39 50 
G H Wallace police July 4th 12 50 
A St Peter t ruant officer 15 00 
Mrs. Joe Devoe cleaning lockup 2 00 
B & A KR Co. telegrams 82 
David Ziter police July 4th 12 50 
H J Fisher killing dogs 28 00 
L J Pendell tire warden 5 00 
printing reports 121 00 
1
 stationery and books 31 65 
CC Philips ballot clerk 3 00 
0 H Wallace constable service 7 00 
E Longley ballot clerk 3 00 
Bennie Jalbar sawing wood for 
office 75 
D Clark dinners for election 
officers Sept. 6 00 
Mack Bouchaud wood for office 2 00 
A A Garden Maine register 2 00 
Eugene Theriault ballot clerk 3 00 
Frank Michaud cleaning office 
& repairs 5 00 
P of H Opera House use of hall 30 00 
K&A UK Co. land rent for 
hose house 
J W Gary stamps 
A E Somers trucking hose & c 
Geo D Loring town books 
C F Small prof, services 
Aroostook Tel. Co. service 
J W Gary stamps 
Br S D Little birth & death 
certif 
Aroostook Tel. Co. tol's 
H J Fisher killing dog 
Dr L P LaFleche birth and 
death certif. 17 50 
J H Glenn coal and office 
supplies 30 85 
100 
3 00 
6 50 
38 25 
5 00 
1 07 
3 00 
15 25 
40 
2 00 
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W B Hall recording deeds 1 50 
Perry Langley wood for office 1 50 
L K Duff building inspector 15 00 
" '• " fire warden 5 00 
Dr. G C Upham birth and death 
certif. 14 75 
Geo A Wright bills and receipts 9 00 
F Small expense to Houlton 
pauper case 
A St Peter constable service 
Thomas McMann " " 
Dr. Porter examining pupils 
" birth & death certif 
Mrs. H R Hall recording birth 
& death certif recording 
marriages and issuing 
birth certif. 
Mrs. Hall postage 
office rent 
'' telephone service 
Dr G C Upham birth & death 
certif. 
L J Pendell stationery 
Dr. W E Sincock birth & death 
certif. 
Thompson & Hale blacksmith-
ing lockup 
Harrv Bell painting signs 
Dr. C F Thomas birth & death 
certif. 16 25 
A St Peter constable service 
.Cyr case 20 00 
W R Cumbert prof, service 
Cyr case 5 00 
Arthur Churchill wood for 
lockup 2 25 
Coring Short &Harmon blank 
book 25 
C Duplissey shoveling hydrants 10 00 
S E Briggs & Son supplies 
fire dept. 16 37 
5 00 
4 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
86 80 
3 00 
25 00 
7 50 
5 00 
15 80 
21 75 
3 25 
6 00 
1299nl 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 3 1 
CR. 
By appropriation 1300 00 
Balance unexpended 
ACCOUNT. 
49 
TOWN FARM EXPENSE 
Xavier Martin labor 4 00 
Ben Albert 2 00 
Philip Berr 3 75 
X Martin 2 00 
Dr A W Howden prof, service 1 0 0 
S W Collins & Son lumber 3 90 
Janet Wylie labor 6 00 
S E Briggs & Son hardware 7 95 
Irving & Ricker planter 1 1 0 0 
J H Glenn grass seed 43 25 
Ben Knox blacksmithing 1 25 
C F B. B.Co freight ou potatoes 5 85 
F W Cogswell seed potatoes 27 50 
R Longley labor 5 20 
John Squirril " 1 0 0 
Hen Knox blacksmithing 2 25 
A Norrell harness repairs 5 75 
W C Spudding hardware ? 80 
JohnMcDanielren .for potatoes 28 00 
R Longley labor 12 80 
M Bou<haud 2 00 
K F .Shaw use of horse 13 40 
Levi Munson labor 65 00 
Caribou Grange vitriol 24 60 
M Bouchaud nutritone 4 00 
John Roberts insurance 15 00 
F Langle,v labor 15 U0 
Br Howden prof, service 1 00 
Caribou Grange corn 5 48 
Thompson & Hale blacksmithir ig 9 25 
Caribou Grange supplies 2 20 
Alex Scott labor 5 00 
F Langley 16 83 
Smith & Lufkin supplies 1 25 
Geo Cochrane labor 75 
Ed Scott 28 25 
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Levi Munson i< 72 04 
Fred Plurd u 13 05 
E F Shaw labor team 4 50 
H O Stevens one horse 355 00 
Wm Carrow labor 6 00 
Con Gahagan 5 00 
Jule Casey 2 62 
Jule Burke 2 62 
Con Gahagan 6 00 
John Vassar 15 50 
E Michaud 10 00 
J Lawler 13 50 
J Lovelett 12 00 
Fred Burke 12 00 
Con Gahagan 10 00 
Allen Gallaway 12 00 
Con Gahagan 10 00 
H D Mills stove 10 90 
Shaw & Mitton supplies 248 85 
G F McGraw meats 8 27 
a a it labor 4 50 
Shaw & Mitton supplies 286 34 
Arthur Bouchaud 1 labor 4 37 
Ferd Dives threshing 24 00 
C Tapley labor 4 37 
Robert Cameron wood 6 00 
M Malloy " 50 00 
Joe Theriault labor 4 37 
R Longley u 4 37 
A D Estey rent pota to storage 46 10 
A D Estey supplies 3 00 
A Norrell harness repairs 8 95 
M Paradis labor 9 00 
B Berr t . 2 00 
M Paridis •• 4 50 
Johnson Bros, killing hogs 1 7 5 
Rob Denton blacksmithing 19 10 
E Foss labor 12 00 
J Squirril * t 1 5 0 
E Foss L . 12 00 
Clark Jerrard Co dry goods 5£46 
G F McGraw meats 9 60 
Shaw & Mitton sup{ >lies 4 1 3 6 
TOWN O F CARIBOU 33 
[Smith & fox grinding 5 1)2 
J H Keller rent for potatoes 240 00 
E Foss labor 12 00 
Smith & McDougall fertilizer 671 50 
G O Smith supplies 10 00 
B C Knox blacksniithing 2 50 
J H Glenn hardware 9 43 
G F McGraw meats 3 2 14 
S E Briggs & Son hardware 30 18 
Hight & Page repairs 1 45 
Powers Bios 1 35 
A Norrell harness " 9 40 
Thompson & Hale blacksniithinglO 00 
Hines & Smith repairs 2 00 
G W Hale pressing hay 49 74 
James Mills salary as supt 500 00 
A Bishop sawing wood 20 00 
W C Spaulding hardware 107 72 $3568 08 
CR 
hay sold $ 4 3 -S3 
road labor tea in 100 00 
hay sold in m potatoes sold 100 00 
!>i«s 24 50 
potatoes " 2 50 
pigs 14 00 
potatoes " 252 20 
beef 60 00 
hay 303 61 
lent of p o t a t o bins 150 00 
paupers board 477 00 
11541 50 
boss on farm charged to loss and gain .$2026 5iS 
TOWN FARM COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
On hand Februar'v 20th 1911 
Three horses $1125 
Two cows 100 
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Four yearlings 1 40 
Five bogs 50 
Thirty-six hens 18 
Fifteen tons hay 150 
300 bushels oats 150 
40 bushels buckwheat 30 
1300 barrels potatoes 850 
0 bbls barrels flour 40 
1 ;">()() lbs feed 22 
1 barrel pork 20 
20 cords wood 75 
Farming tools $800 
Household goods 150 
Farm and buildings 4500 
$2670 
$5450 
Total invested February 20th, 1911 $8120 
Property invested February 
20, 1910 $7423 00 
Cash loss during vear 2026 58 
$9449 58 Deduct property invested Feb 20 1911 8120 00 
Net loss for the vear $1329 58 
PAUPERS NOW AT THE FARM 
Mrs Soucie John Loy<] 
Mrs Squirrill Lee Burgess 
Mary Squirrill ThomasDionne 
Agnes Martin Simon Nedeau 
Mrs Dionne 
STATE PAUPERS 
DR. 
Due from the state, Feb. 20th 
1910 $507 13 
Mrs. J B Duplissey board 78 25 
Daniel Allen " 11 00 
J G Tompson burial , board » 
and med. 11810 
Michael Cota & family supplies 252 31 
TOWN O F CARIBOU 35 
Paul Bishop " 25 00 
Xavier Martin & family " 120 58 
Mrs Frank Violette&family " 255 50 
Ramie Soucie board 107 45 
Phoebe Violette&family " 255 15 
Pheobe nedeau children " 96 50 
Joe Williams ^family supplies 252 00 
Mrs Louis Leveque burial and 
board 61 00 
Joe Paradise supplies 263 00 
Mrs A Soucie " 13 50 
Frank Levey board and med. 98 80 
Mrs A Longfellow ticket to west 55 50 A Cario Ticket to province 2 50 
Ernest Hammond supplies 109 50 
Julia Martin board and med. 79 95 
Vetal Carieau " 74 00 
Thos Lombardy "' " 214 44 
Joe Boulier 64 50 
Mary Leveque 1 0 0 
Bern. Davenport " 
LB. 
i 
54 00 
13170 66 
Paid by state 62 45 
.. 1009 70 
Disallowed & charg ed to loss 
Jan. 1st : 
116 98 
Due from the state 1911 11981 53 
The above bills were forwarded 
Jan. 1st and approved, but 
owing to the condition of the 
state treasury remain unpaid. 
STATE PAUPER BILLS SINCE JAN. 
Thomas Lombardy board 
and medicine 
WH Smith board 
Mrs J B Duplissey board 
Lena Ouilette board 
Mrs. Frank Violette supplies 
1ST. 
115 25 
10 50 
12 00 
2 50 
2H 00 
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Phoebe Nedeau children board 12 00 
Ernest Hammond supplies 3 90 
Xavier Martin " 11 50 
Phoebe Violette board 28 75 
A Adams '• 2 50 
Michael Cota supplies 10 00 
J G Thompson medicine 5 00 
Total due from the state 
TOWN PAUPERS 
Mrs E Michaud board $114 00 
Mrs H Langley supplies 111 95 
Wood for paupers in general 122 87 
Sarah Morrill board and care 18 00 
John Squirrill supplies & rent 103 40 
Lena Pelkey medicine 8 55 
Geo. Haley supplies 10 00 
Joe Anderson family " 19 90 
R Longley " * " (56 50 
Lee Burgess shoes 1 90 
Mrs. C. Thibodeau bonrd 73 00 
Lizzie Clark supplies 1 50 
Crissie Marque board 59 00 
Dennis Devoe supplies 43 75 
John Loyd clothing 0 15 
Mrs Joe Ouilette ex to hospital 37 00 
Tramps food tigkets etc 30 35 
Mrs Wm Walton supplies 4 00 
C Akerman " 7 00 
Paul Gagnon " 20 00 
Nelse Pelkey " 5 00 
Mrs Peter Sirois " 98 05 
Antoine Cario board and ticket 14 25 
A Guialdo " " " 3 50 
Ben Albert supplies 42 50 
Wm Walton " 80 n5 
Joe Devoe 28 5<) 
1247 90 
1981 -'53 
$2229 43 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 3 7 
J McCormick u 60 50 
Sam Farley 1 k 173 53 
Mrs F Scott '' 5 00 
Simon Nedeau . i 45 15 
John Walton " 264 38 
Mack Bishop '' 36 62 
John Nedeau '' 12 00 
Mack Ouilette 10 00 
Mrs J W Brown board and care 34 00 
Ned Theriault supplies 5 99 
Almedea Bishop clothing 15 50 
Wm Durot care 5 00 
Mrs Joe Longley board 4 00 
Farm Paupers clothing 7 50 
Joe Parent supplies 20 00 
Mel Burgess 65 08 
Luella Curtis • ' 10 00 
Arch Leeman 5 68 
Chas Taylor 59 00 
Sam Sinett •• 9 00 
Joe Cormier si lpplies 7 50 
Henry Goodchild • • 34 00 
Geo Doak 20 25 
Rosa Thibodeau 1 0 0 
Nora Campbell * i 6 00 
Wm Carton 3 00 
Ashley Lynch 6 30 
Sam Wright ' • 15 00 
Mary Squirrill c lothing 6 15 
A Martin 6 90 
Mrs Dionne • • 6 15 
Joe Theriualt " for boy 1 5:) 
Geo Cyr supplies 14 0;) 
John Ward cloth ing lor boy 1 75 
Henry Patterson su ppl ies 7 00 
Mrs Richard Col pit surgical 
operation 20 00 
Medical attendance by Dr. Por ter l 7 75 
•' '-LeFleche7500 
Board of paupers a t farm 477 00 
| 2 7 1 l 35 
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( ' J { . 
H.v appropriation $2000 00 
" refunded by Sam Wright 5 00 
Amos Bishop 
acct of Mrs Joe Ouilette 80 00 
$2035 00 
Overdrawn charged to loss and gain $(376 35 
COMMON SCHOOLS. 
DR. 
To paid for teachers f 11517 70 
" " " tuition 12 00 
"conveying' pupils 1007 15 
" "' " janitor service 1307 30 
' ' fuel 2410 02 
$1(5115 07 
CR. 
By appropriation $5000 00 
" lvieived from state 12272 (Mi 
tuition 22 00 
" bal .oflDIO .S7 1«.) 
$17381 87 
balance unexpended .f9(50 80 
HIGH SCH03L 
1)K. 
To paid for teaching $3422 Oil 
CR. 
By appropriation f2500 00 
tuition received 777 00 
$3277 0(1 
Due from the s ta te 500 0(1 
FREE TEXT BOOKS. 
1)K. 
To auionnt expended $843 15 
CR. 
By appropriation 1000 00 
TOWN O F CARIBOU 39 
" books sold 
" balance from 1£ HO 
9 75 
20 02 
$1029 77 
Balance unexpended $186 62 
SCHOOL H 
To aiut. expended 
OUSE 
DK. 
!REPAIRS 
$106819 
By appropiiation 
junk sold 
11100 oo 
10 00 
Biibince unexpended f 41 51 
$1110 00 
INSURANCE AND APPLIANCES 
l)u. 
To ,-imt. expended $551 20 
Cu. 
By appropriation 600 00 
Balance unexpended $ 45 80 
COMMERCIAL COURSE 
DK. 
To amt. expended $•>! 60 
( I ! . 
By appropriation 31 60 
The school accounts will be found 
fully itemized in the report of the 
Supt. of Schools. 
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NEW SCHOOL HOUSE 
DR 
To paid Astle & Page balance on contract $100 00 
No appropriation charged to loss & gain 100 00 
ABATEMENTS OF 1910 
double tax $ 7 95 
III. 3 97 
taxed in Connor 2 65 double tax 
over val 
Ina. 
IH. 
gone 
Vetal Belonga 
Henry Bossee 
Albert Kelley 
John Holmes 
H H Whitney 
James Rockwell 
Geo Robertson 
Ernest Rider 
Geo Robinson 
Loredo Rouse 
Ad Steves 
Leon Stairs 
Geo Stairs 
Rob Soper 
Chas Sullaway 
Ernest Tapley 
Geo Tapley 
Clarence Tapley 
Bert Wright 
John A Ward taxed in Perham 
Sid Wright double tax 
Arthur Whittier 111. 
Thomas Williams minor 
John Whitneck 
Joe Young double tax 
Morris Leveque " 
Frank Laffin gone 
111. 
minor 
III. 
3 31 
13 25 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
6 97 
4 99 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
6 97 
3 00 
Wallace Libby taxed in Woodand3 00 
Sabo Lire double tax 6 92 
L P Lund III. 3 00 
Joe Libby double tax 3 00 
Mallory John " " 3 00 
Magmis Munson minor 3 00 
John Mclntire 111. 3 00 
Herbert Mclntyre gone 3 00 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 41 
Henry Nedeau a 3 0 0 
Fred Norsworthy minor 3 00 
Thomas Ouilette gone 3 00 
Julie Powers d ouble t a x 3 3 1 
Wm Payson taxed in Washbu rn 3 00 
Carl Parsons minor 3 00 
Perley Parker 3 00 
Lester Powers dead 3 00 
Albert Rosignol III 3 00 
Chas Dobson minor 3 00 
Wallace Ellsworth gone 3 0 0 
Wm Ells 111 3 00 
Harry Foshy 3 00 
Fred Greenleaf 3 00 
Thomas Dow Est Ina 22 47 
Frank Gallagher gone 3 00 
Peter Guerette Ina 3 00 
Chas Grinnel III 3 00 
Howard Hanson I n a 0 97 
Leslie Hall '• 3 00 
Weston Harr is III 3 00 
Bert Jewell " 3 00 
B Johnson gone 3 00 
Harry Jones • • 3 00 
John Kelley dead 3 00 
Isaiah Kierstead •' 3 00 
Geo Kelly n o t found 3 00 
Silas Leveque double t a x 3 00 
Blake Langley III 3 00 
Said Asiff i Jouble t a x 10 8« 
Geo Argraves gone 3 00 
Russell Ahearn minor 3 00 
Milton Alley III 3 00 
Geo Bouchaud •• 3 00 
Earl Blanchard dead 3 00 
John Baron Ina 00 
Levi Bougoyne gone 3 00 
Ovid Baker ' HI 3 00 
Buroby Ar thur gone 3 00 
Chas Braal gone 3 00 
Hairy Barton t . 3 00 
J W A Cook Ill 3 00 
Ward Chapman •• 3 00 
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Joe Cameron " 3 00 
W E Clark 3 00 
Geo N Cochrane " 3 00 
W E Cobb 3 00 
L B Donnelly 3 00 
Frank Drake not found 3 00 
Joe Ziter 3 00 
Edward Murray double tax 9 62 
$374 89 
CK 
By appropriation 500 00 
Balance unexpended $12511 
ACCOUNTS WITH OTHER TOWNS 
For t Fairfield Dr— 
To supplied paupers during 
year $ 49 05 
Now due $49 05 
Van Buren Dr— 
To bal from 1910 $44 00 
supplied daring the year 6 50 
Balance due $50 50 
Grand Isle Dr— 
To bal from 1910 $55 50 
supplied during the year 29 00 $84 50 
By cash 57 00 
Balance due $27 50 
Limestone Dr— 
To bal from 1910 $168 00 
supplied during the yr 126 55 
$294 55 
In justice to Limestone it should be stated 
tha t they have a bill against us but we were not 
able t o get a settlement before this report was 
made. 
For t Kent Dr— 
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To bal from 1910 $41 L2 
supplied during the year 16 18 $47 30 
Cr 
By cash 9 12 
Balance due $37 18 
OFFICERS SALARIES. 
DR 
Fremont Small S A & 0 $782 50 
E F Shaw s A & 0 450 00 
Louis Violette IS A & O 225 00 
P L McNelly, treasurer 250 00 
W B Hall, Hei-k 30 00 
W P Hamilton, auditor 20 00 
Dr C F Thomas, S S Comm 25 00 
W P Hamilton, 25 00 
Dr J W H Poiter, B of Health 25 00 
DP CF Thomas - " 25 00 
J C Briggs 25 00 
$1882 50 
CR 
By appropriation 
oss & gain 
1800 00 
Overdrawn and charged to 1 $82 50 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS. 
DR 
To paid L W Gerrish $500 00 
* It 
By appropriation $500 00 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
DR 
To paid Thomas McMann $615 00 
Peter Page 65 00 
$680 00 
1 'u 
By appropriation $600 00 
bal unexpended in 1910 107 25 $707 25 
Unexpended 27 25 
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PUBLIC LIBRARY 
DR 
To pd Mrs Luce care of books flOO 00 
" repair of books 10 35 
CR 
By appropriation $100 00 
balance fro^n 1910 14 50 
$110 35 
$114 50 
Balance unexpended $4 15 
INTEREST ACCOUNT. 
DR 
To pd on bonded debt $2190 00 
on temporary loans 2113 52 
$4303 52 
CR 
By appropriation $3500 00 
reed int on sinking fund 105 00 
$3605 00 
Overdrawn & charged to loss & gain $698 52 
MEMORIAL DAY 
DR 
To pd Ansel G Taylor Post G A R $75 00 
CR 
By appropriation $75 00 
TEAGUE PARK 
DR 
To pd S Taylor, labor & care $32 00 
Baptiste Boulier, labor 11 50 
|43 50 
CR 
By appropriation $50 00 
Unexpended $6 , , , J 
INSANE PERSONS. 
DR 
To pd bal due from 1909 $86 46 
acct Ira Annis 40 50 
Howard Hanson 41 50 
TOWN OF CARIBOU 4 5 
1168 46 
No appropriation charged toloss & gain $168 46 
HYDRANTS AND STREET LIGHTS. 
DR 
To pd Caribou Water, Light & 
Power Co. rental of 
hvdrants 11650 00 
To pd Caribou street lights 900 88 
| 2 5 5 0 88 
CR 
[\y appropriation $2550 00 
Overdrawn and charged to loss & gain 88 
DOG LICENSE ACCOUNT. 
UK 
To pd state of Maine | 2 3 0 00 
C.t 
\\y reed from town clerk $230 00 
refunded bv state 179 23 
Hal credited to loss & gain f 179 23 
EPIDEMIC DISEASES. 
Dit 
To pd Caribou Drug Co, drugs 
used for tuungating $43 93 
To pd e Mahoney, fumigating 8 00 
Fumigating Quinby house 5 00 
Attendance upon Hanson 
child 2 00 
Attendance scarlet fever cases 2 00 
R F Abblegaard,fumigating 3 00 
Dr La Fleche a t M Maloys 5 00 
Scates & Co Anti-toxin ' 8 00 
Seheft'elin & Co Antoxin 188 40 
S E Briggs & Son material 10 35 
Dr Porter fumigating 15 50 
Dr Thomas fumigating 8 00 
J C Briggs expense diph-
theria cases 13 00 
1312 18 
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CR 
By cash pd by patients for 
anti-toxin f 98 60 
By charged to loss & gain 21H 58 
COUNTY TAX OP 1908 
•f l>>Jl^ 1 0 
To paid County 
CH 
11101 58 
By balance ofapprc >priation 
DT TAX OF 1909 
11101 58 
COUN: 
To paid county 
TR 
$3136 54 
By appropriation 3136 54 
BOWLES ROAD DAMAGE 
DR 
To paid 
Wm Bowles $3? 
Al Kelley 5 00 
Lewis I o t t 50 00 
Ned Wright 5 00 
Willis Harmon 5 00 
Mrs James Wright 5 00 
CR 
#440 00 
By appropriation |440 00 
FIRE DEPT 
Eureka Hose Co hose | 7 1 5 85 
Telephone Co service 2 00 
J Squirrill labor 5 00 
S M Straight care of hose 4-5 80 
Eureka Hose Co fixtures 42 00 
$810 65 
CR 
By appropriation $800 00 
Charged to loss and gain $10 65 
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COUNTY TAX OF 1910 
CR 
By appropriation $3136 54 
Now due county $3136 54 
STATE TAX. 
To paid State $10398 09 
CR 
By appropriation $10398 09 
SINKING FUND 
Now on deposit $3000 00 
Deposited in 1910 1000 00 
total fund on deposit $4000 00 
COLLECTING TAXES 
DR 
To paid C F Ross salary in 
part $700 00 
CR 
By appropriation $800 00 
Balance unexpended $100 0(1 
DEFICIENCIES OF 1910 
Reported Febv 20th 1910 $14920 62 
$14920 62 
CR 
By appropriation $5397 04 
By loan authorized by town 10000 00 
" $15397 04 
Balance unexpended and 
credited to loss and gain $476 42 
C F ROSS COLL 
To total committment $64822 19 
CR 
By treasurers receipts 59046 67 
Balance uncollected $5846 87 
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SCHOOL HOUSE LOAN OF 1909 
Paid Caribou Nat Bank 15500 00 
CR 
By appropriation $5500 00 
TEMPORARY LOANS. 
Loans carried over from 
1909 $15000 00 
Loansmade duringthe yearlTOOO 00 
$32000 ('0 
CR 
Paid loans $22000 00 
Loan at the Augusta Savings 
Bank unpaid. $10000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
RECEIPTS 
Bal forw'd from Feb 20 '10 $ 3881 73 
Tern|> loans from Augusta 
Savings bank 15000 00 
Two year loan authorized 
by town 10000 00 
Dirt sold 20 00 
Hay " 13 86 
Potatoes sold 100 00 
Money earned by road team 40 00 
Pigs sold 24 50 
Potatoes sold 2 50 
From state acct paupers 62 45 
From Aldice Hitchings hire of 
road team 1910 26 30 
Pigs sold 14 00 
From Milo Whittier acct lumber 9 30 
Potatoes sold 45 20 
207 00 
Cash earned by road team 87 25 
Beef sold 30 00 
Money earned by road team 129 50 
Beef sold 30 00 
School money from sta te 12272 68 
Dog " " " 179 23 
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Sale of horses 425 00 
Hussey's license 10 00 
Pauper money refunded 5 00 
Hay sold 303 61 
Anti-toxin bought by patients -4 00 
Grand Isle acct paupers 57 00 
Giberson's license 10 00 
Tuition money for high sch'I 512 00 
'• com. " 22 00 
Temporary loan a t Aroostook 
Trust and Banking Co 2000 00 
Junk sold 10 00 
Money fm stateaeet paupers 1009 70 
School books sold 9 75 
Interest on sinking fund 105 00 
Dog licenses from town clerk 230 00 
HH.V sold 43 83 
Money earned by town fa'-m 
team 100 00 
Ft. Kent ;icct paupers 9 12 
Pauper money refunded 30 00 
Dreamland show license 50 00 
Tuition money for high sch'I 265 00 
Money for paupers board 
at farm 477 00 
Kent of potnto bins 150 00 
Nicholas Habeeb license 10 00 
Toney Dicy » 10 00 
Peter Powers •• 10 00 
Herbert Ziter " 10 00 
Anti-toxin bought bv patients 94 60 
Kecd from C F Ross Col. 59046 67 
$107210 78 
EXPENDITURES 
Roads 19172 82 
Umestone road 3006 85 
State road 2353 07 
Sidewalks 195 56 
Miscellaneous acct 1299 51 
*
ai
™ 3568 OH 
State paupeis 2911 43 
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Town 2711 35 
Common schools 16415 07 
High School 3422 00 
School house repairs 1068 49 
School books 843 15 
Insurance and appliances 554 20 
Commercial course 13 60 
Abatements 374 89 
New school house 100 00 
For t Fairfield paupers 49 05 
Limestone 126 55 
Van Buren 6 50 
Grand Isle 29 00 
Ft. Kent 1618 
School Supt 500 00 
Police 680 00 
Library 110 35 
Interest 4303 52 
Teague Park 43 50 
Memorial day 75 00 
Insane 168 46 
Temporary loans 22000 00 
Water & Lights 2550 88 
Dog licenses 230 00 
Epidemic diseases 312 18 
County tax 1908 1101 58 
" 1909 3136 54 
Road damage 440 00 
Fire dept 810 65 
State tax 10398 09 
Officers salaries 1882 50 
Sinking fund 1000 00 
Collecting taxes 700 00 
Paid School house loan 5500 00 
" s tate pensions 162 00 
" order of 1909 1 0 0 
$104643 60 
Less order outstanding 10 60 
104633 00 
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Cash on hand 2577 78 
$107210 78 
LOSS AND GAIN. 
To bal overdrawn on rd acct$594 83 
'• "
 li
 Limestone rd 6 85 
' State road 683 11 
" Firedept 10 65 
• •' " Town farm 2026 58 
St paupeis cases not allowed 116 98 
To bal overdrawn town 
paupers 676 35 
To bal overdrawn officers 
salaries 82 50 
To bal ovpi drawn hit aoct 698 52 
To bal overdrawn insane 
persons 168 46 
To bal overdrawn water & 
lights 88 
To bal overdrawn epidemic 
diseases 213 58 
To bal overdrawn new school 
house 100 00 
$5379 29 
GAIN 
By C P Hussey license $ 10 00 
F Giberson - 10 00 
N Habeeb " 10 00 
H Ziter " 10 00 
Tony Dicy " 10 00 
Peter Powers " 10 00 
Dreamland " 50 00 
overlay in assessing 1942 52 
supplemental tax 283 68 
dog money from the s ta te 179 23 
bal from deficiency appro-
priation of 1909 476 42 
$2991 85 
Net deficiency $2387 44 
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RESOURCES. 
Due from the town of Lime-
stone | 294 55 
Due from the town of For t 
Fairfield 49 05 
Due from the town of Van 
Buren 50 
Due from town of Grand Isle 27 
" " Fort Kent 37 
Sinking fund in bank 4000 
Due from state High school 
a cot 500 
Due from state State rd acet 919 
' paupers " 2229 
" dog money est 150 
" s tate pensions 162 
C F Ross, coll 
1910 5876 
Cash on hand 2577 
50 
50 
18 
00 
00 
96 
43 
00 
00 
20 
78 
TOWN PROPERTY 
Farm, stock and produce $8120 00 
Hose house 1400 00 
" " South Main st 50 00 
" a t B & A U R 100 00 
Carts, engines, hose, etc 1500 00 
Three safes 350 00 
Steam roller and crusher 4000 00 
Town lockup 350 00 
Sidewalk tools 100 00 
Land on Washburn st 300 00 
Town teams and rigging 1100 00 
$16874 15 
Total resources 
LIABILITIES. 
Bridge bonds a t 3 % per ct f 18000 00 
U H bonds 4 per cent 14000 00 
School bonds 4 per cent 25000 00 
Deficiency loan authorized 
las tyeai 10000 00 
117370 00 
$31244 15 
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Bal on temporary loans 
Due on county tax 
sidewalk acct 
text book " 
school house repair acct 
Insurance & appliances 
Police acct 
Miscellaneous acct 
Public library " 
Teague Park •' 
Abatement 
Common school acct 
Collecting taxes " 
Total liabilities 
Liabilities over resources 
10000 00 
3136 54 
4 44 
186 62 
i 4150 
45 80 
27 25 
49 
4 15 
6 50 
125 11 
966 80 
100 00 
181645 20 
147401 05 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
We would recommeud the foil 
tioiis: 
Support of poor 
Miscellaneous expenses 
Officers salaries 
Abatements 
Uoads and bridges 
Hydrants and street lights 
Police 
Teague Park 
Memorial day 
Interest on bonds and loans 
Sidewalks 
Sinking fund 
Supt of schools 
Deficiencies 
owing appropna-
$2500 00 
1300 00 
1800 00 
500 00 
8000 00 
2550 00 
600 00 
50 00 
75 00 
4000 00 
300 00 
1000 00 
400 00 
2387 44 The overdrafts of the different accounts are 
practically taken care of by the miscellaneous re-
ceipts except the town farm which is accounted 
for largely for the same reason tha t has put 
most ot the farms in the hole thisyear,au d part-
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ly on account of the purchase of an extra horse 
which cost three hundred and flfty-five dollars, 
with the ordinary winter prices for potatoes the 
farm would have paid its bills. 
FREEMONT SMALL Selectmen 
E F SHAW of 
LOUIS VIOLETTE Caribou 
Treasurer's Report. 
Cash on hand Mar 1, '10 $ 3891 73 
reed C F Ross tnx "10 59046 67 
Temporary loans 27000 00 
State treasurer 13524 06 
Town farm 1291 50 
team 356 75 
High school tuition 777 00 
Common school tuition 22 00 
Books sold 9 75 
One horse sold 425 00 
Storage 150 00 
Interest on sinking fund 105 00 
Sam Wright 5 00 
Amos Bishop 30 00 
Rep on school house 10 00 
Mrs Hall dog license 230 00 
Dreamland theater license 50 00 
Other licenses 60 00 
Removing mud from st 26 00 
Anti-toxin 98 60 
Milo Whittier lumber 9 30 
Grand Isle 57 00 
For t Kent 9 12 
A L Hitchens 26 30 
.0721078 
Pd 1910 & 1911 orders f 104470 0  
1909 orders 1 00 
S t a 1 e p e , , s i
°
n 8
 ^ ° H 0 4 6 3 3 00 
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#2577 78 
Nov 8 Sinking fund'07 flOOO 00 
" 6 " " '08 1000 00 
Feb 17 " " '10 1000 00 
'• 23 " " '11 1000 00 
14000 00 
Cash in Town's hands March 1,1911 $6577 78 
P L McNELLY, Treasurer 
Auditors Report. 
This certifies tha t I have examined the ac-
counts of the Selectmen and Treasurer of Ihe 
Town of Caribou for the year ending March 10, 
1911, and found them correct. 
W P HAMILTON, Auditor. 
Cjiribon, March 10. 1911 
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REPORT OF CARIBOU FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
The report of your librarian will necessarily be 
brief. Instead of the $300 which has been appro-
priated for the use of the library in former years, 
the town only gave $100 last year, and decided 
to purchase a lot for the purpose of erecting a 
library building a t some future time. Fifty of 
the one hundred dollars given was spent for re-
binding, and there will need to be a much larger 
amount expended during the coming year, HK 
the books are much in need of repair. 
The only notable addition to the library lias 
been the "Library of the World's Best Litera-
ture" in thirty volumes. 
Youi librarian has called the attention of the 
town to the great need of a properly conducted 
library too often in the past to repeat again at 
this time. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MARY E LUCE, Librarian 
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Report of Town Clerk 
From February 26, 1910 to February 26, 1911. 
RECORDS OF MARRIAGE . 
1910 
Feb. 26. Clarence C. Tompkins and Nellie Mae Kierstead 
27. Charles Freeman Beck and Mable Kilcollins. 
March 8 Richard Bubar and Mary Kelley. 
9 Augustus St. Peter and Rosie LeGasse, 
16 George Michaud and Mary Ann Violette at Van Buren 
8 Eugene O'Brien and Mrs. Ida Welts. 
24 Scott Erving Dickey and Mable Gertrude Cross. 
April 4 Paul Dionne and Sophie Deveau. 
11 .Frank P McNeal and Velma E. Bryson. 
14 Abner West and Ella A. Sands. 
12 Nicholas Nelson and Lilly S. Thenser. 
24 Levite Ouillette and Theresa McNeal. 
30 Frank Scott Calkins and Eleanor C Beardsley. 
28 Antone G. Anderson & Viable C. McPhee.New Sweden 
May 3 John A. Wright and Mrs Maude A. Johnson. 
I Joseph S. Pelchierand Ida May Sirols. 
7 Nathan Curtis and Josephine Searls. 
15 Joe Levasseur and Jane Devoe. 
21 John Langley and Alice Thompson. 
28 George Tapley and Minnie Pearl Doak. 
Juna 1 Charles H. Merrill and Felicia Mae Nix, at Portland. 
8 Beecher M. Currier and Ada Maude Jacobs. 
8 Harley Howard Warn and Harriette Marie Irving 
8 George DeRilla Evans and Margaret Ellen Greenlaw 
6 Paul Soucy and Marie Anna Morin. 
20 John B. Jalbert and Marie B. Bouchard. 
30 George E. Wright and Vina Lufkin. 
July 2 Frank R. Colpits and Rosie B. Miller. 
June 22 David Geo. McElwain & Edith M.Berce at Woodland 
22 Robert O. Denton and Minnie Lee Seeley at Upper 
Brighton 
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2 Cyrus F. Small and Virginia A. Correia at Cambridge 
July 4 William E. McCarthy and Amy Anne Cyr. 
6 Charles A. Murphy and Leroney E. Knowlton. 
26 Walter C. Rafford and Maude Crawford. 
26 Harry N. Kelley and Lulu F. Kierstead. 
30 Whitfield Stairs and Anna S. Gornall. 
31 Eli Cyr and Bernadette Bouffard. 
Aug. 4 Clarence W Mockler and Theresa Luella Corey. 
16 Herman H. Coombs and Eva B. Greenlaw at Belfast 
20 John A. McFee and Eva M. Lynch, 
27 Frank Donavan and Cora Davenport. 
29 Solomon Belanger and Olive Cyr at St. David. 
29 Ira Butler and Etta Carins. 
31 Herbert S. Brown and Mrs. Jessie Foster. 
Sept, 5 Joe LaBel and Emma Prue. 
6 Samuel S. Wilcox and Dora M. Cochrane. 
6 Lester A. Tupper and Grace A Tupper. 
19 Robert E. Henry and Eva C. Nichols. 
19 John O Bubar and Lucy Ann Dixon. 
24 Forest W Buck and Harriette Louise Todd. 
28 Joseph Henry Irving and Caroline Eliza Lombard. 
Oct. 3 Levi Bell and Mary St. Germaine 
6 Harry Maybert Vinal and Florence Irene Whittier. 
9 John H. Cloney and Sadie Crock. 
10 William S. Toland and Mary Ann Pelkey. 
12 Bernard John Grattan and Bertha Mae Thomas. 
13 W. H. Hamilton Jr. and Cora B Thompson. 
19 Fred J. Laffaty & Florence M. Margison at Woodland 
22 Stephen E. Sprague and Maria Kelley. 
26 George V. Brown and Mable Ellen Philbrick at 
Woodland. 
26 Clyde S. Morgan and Blanche H. Pike. 
20 Harry W.Stuart & Christine Nelson at Melrose.Mass. 
Nov. 5 Robt. Estey and Emma Pond. 
9 Melburn W. Knox and Susie E. Wallace. 
12 Will Andrew Peterson and Maggie Langley. 
12 Arthur Bouchard and Nellie DePrey. 
14 Thomas Michaud and Lyda Bouchard. 
21 Napoleon Paul Cyr and Imalda Cavasant. 
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" 26 
Dec. 12 
• 23 
" 24 
31 
1911 
Jan. 7 
1 9 
9 
• 10 
• 23 
Feb. 1 
21 
22 
24 
Michael Pelletier and Helene P Thibodeau. 
William E. Whorton and Angelina E. Quimby. 
Waman Kinney and Jennie Cyr. 
Reuben Doody and Abbie DeMerchant at Bath, N. B. 
Fred W. Broad and Ida May Whiteneck. 
John Henry Embelton and Dora Maude Adams. 
Henry Sirois and Jane Dubois. 
Fred Melvin Hawkes and Sara Jane Trusty. 
Thomas Marin and Louise Lavoie 
Emmons L Hatheway and Laura Jane Spooner 
Herbert L Lovley and Annie Reynolds at Limestone. 
James Vasseur and Margaret Martin 
Waldo Lowney and Ethel M Currier 
Eusebe Michaud and Catherine Cyr. 
RECORD OF BIRTHS 
1910 
Feb. 3 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert P Searls, a son. 
3 " Leigh Smith, a daughter. 
3 Xavier A. Cyr, a son. 
4 " Ernest Corey, a son. 
5 Vetal Belonger, daughter. 
7 ' •• Joseph White, a son 
5 William Carton, a son 
6 Frank Poland, twin daughters. 
10 •• Chartes Dobson, a son. 
5 ' Murray Ryder, a daughter. 
16 Dennis Bouchard, a daughter. 
16 •• Ernest Cook, a son. 
7 Ashton A. King, a daughter. 
" 21 ' Albert E Johnson, a son. 
28 Etienne Longly, a daughter, 
' 21 •• • Robert J . Warks. a daughter. 
19 Joseph Williams, a son. 
22 . . . Samuel Wark, a son. 
' 22 •• •• Guy Rider, a son. 
1
 24 • •• John Jacobs, a daughter. 
24 • Octavo Dubey, a son. 
19 •• Xavier Duplissey, a son. 
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24 •• •• " Arthur C. Thomas, a son. 
Mar. 27 " " Arthur Wright, a son. 
8 '• " Randolph Kierstead, a son. 
23 " " Amos Louis, a son. 
16 ' " Allen Drake, a son. 
18 " " Batiste LeVasseur a son 
15 " •' " Joseph Nadeau.twlns.son & daughter. 
15 " " " Thomas Vermette, a son 
5 '• " ' James Fenimore, a daughter 
23 ' • " Victorie Ouilette, a daughter 
15 " " " Nathaniel Smith, a son 
21 " " " Jas A Dumois, a son 
12 •' " ' Winnie Lincoln, a son 
9 .. . " John Pierce, a daughter 
4 . ., ' " James Avery, a son 
6 " " • Clifton R Carman, a son 
20 ' " " John McLaughlin, a son 
28 •' " " William Gustin, a daughter 
5 " " • Thomas Gagnon, a daughter 
3 Thomas F Gee, a daughter 
21 C N McClish. a daughter 
28 " ' Alvah Bishop, a daughter 
29 ' " " Joseph St Pierre, Jr, a daughter 
Oct 29 " ' Geo Watson, a son 
25 ' " Benj Michaud, a daughter 
17 •• " Herm Guerette, a son 
Nov 30 " ' Leonard Hobbs. a daughter 
20 " ' Geo W Irving, a son 
4 .. .. " Joseph Guimond, a daughter 
23 ' " Henry Martin, a son 
30 ' " William Doody, a son 
24 ' John Sparks, a son 
7 ' '• Newman Kinney, a son 
14 " " Frank Sirois, a son 
13 " " " W B Dearling, a son 
30 •' " " G S Randall, a son 
29 " Benj Wark, a daughter 
Dec 1 Al Adams, a son 
25 " " • Bowman McLain, a daughter 
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27 " Clarence Merrill, a son 
6 George Wilcox, a daughter 
6 Hiram Burke, a son 
25 Robinson C McDougal, a son 
27 David H Allyn, a son 
27 " " " George B Bishop, a daughter 
2 Paul V Thibodeau, a daughter 
30 ' . . . Vetal Belonger, Jr, a daughter 
1911 
Jan 20 ' " Herschall Tracy, a son 
31 ' ' Storm Wessell, a daughter 
5 Benj Ouilette, a son 
8 " Levi Lovley, a daughter 
10 " " ' " Herbert H Morrow, a daughter 
18 ' " " Orrsen Avery Brown, a son 
22 Wentworth F Jordan, a son 
20 " " ' Frank Borough, a daughter 
30 ' •• Geo Harmon, a son 
31 ' Adam Durepo, a daughter 
22 • •• Hypolite Valllancourt, a daughter 
23 ' • • Theodore Brisette, a son 
15 " " ' " Polycarpe Soucie, a son 
24 " " " Ferdinand Levesque, a son 
8 ' ' Lafayette Kelley, a son 
18 " ' " ' Fred Bnshaw, a son 
18 " " • James Scott, a son 
20 " •• •• Sherman Doody, a son 
Feb 3 " " " Lezime Michaud, a son 
7 " ' Winfield Harris, a son 
13 " " Henry Stitham, a son 
16 " " " " Saba Liese, a daughter 
5 " " " ' Freeman Beek, a daughter 
11 ' ' " " Joseph H Irving, a daughter 
6 • " " Theodore Wallace, daughters twins 
15 " " " " T C Deves, a son 
13 " " " " Guy S Davis, a son 
Sept 1 " Gerald V Burgess, a daughter 
5 " " " " Charles E Mooers, a daughter 
5 " " " " John R Stairs, a son 
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13 " " " " Ivory Harmon, a son 
16 • <• S Morrill Straight, a daughter 
16 " " " " Ernest Green, a daughter 
19 •' ' " " Archibald B Havey, a son 
22 " " " Fred V Parker, a daughter 
25 " Thomas Walton, a daughter 
26 " " " '• Amos H Vance, a son 
26 " " '• •' Chas F Shepard, a daughter 
5 " Robert Tracy, a daughter 
15 George Tilley, a son 
6 " Frank Hale, a daughter 
25 Chas Mills, a daughter 
22 " " " Tom Jacques, a son 
11 Nathan Curtis, a son 
27 Berton Rogers, a son 
27 " " " " Basil Trafford, a son 
9 " Hanford Green, a daughter 
9 Johnny Cyr, a daughter 
22 " " " " Fred Martin, a son 
26 " Paul Doucette, a son 
Oct 8 Mike O'Donnell, a daughter 
16 •' Ellery Jordan, a daughter 
16 " ' " Frank Langley, a daughter 
3 ' Albert J Lister, a daughter 
30 ' ' " " Baptiste Bell, a daughter 
1 • ' John Nadeau, a son 
12 " Shepard Morrell, a daughter 
13 •• " '• Claus E Johnson, a daughter 
17 " " " Perley Langley, a son 
18 " " " " Octave Carriveau, a daughter 
26 " ' " Robert H Watson, a son 
June 25 ' Ralph Wilson, a daughter 
29 " ' " Chas Kelley, a daughter 
22 " " " " Absolam Wark, a son 
13 John Wilcox, a daughter 
13 ' " Joseph Nadeau, a son 
July 8 Otto Lundgren, a son 
18 " " " " Clyde L Finnemore, a daughter 
16 August Swanson, a son 
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7 " " ' " Edgar T Dobson, a daughter 
4 Eli Neadeau, a daughter 
5 ' " Geo Wesley Patterson, a daughter 
14 Benjamin Longley, a son 
18 " " " " Zadoc Forbes, a son 
23 ' Napoleon LePage, a daughter 
27 ' " " • Paul Pelletier, a son 
27 Alexander Haney, a son 
21 Mack Bouchard, a daughter 
13 ' Jos Sonney. a daughter 
Aug 15 '• • " " Albert B Spooner, a daughter 
17 " ' • '• Harry E Mills, a daughter 
27 '• Newman R Doyle, a son 
29 . . . . Lawrence Kelley, a son 
8 ' * " " Aubrey Frost, a daughter 
5 " '• " Frank Mills, a son 
10 ' James W Brown, a son 
19 Roy Wright, a son 
23 ' •• " James Miller, a son 
20 " • •• Edward Warner, a daughter 
10 •• Thomas Haney, a son 
19 • • Alfred Coutare, a daughter 
13 " " " " Dennis Chamberland, a daughter 
23 • " •• •• Harry Rockwell, a son 
30 Prudent Thibodeau, a son 
9 " " " ' Dub Habeeb, a son 
24 " " • " Mike Ziter. a daughter 
May 4 " •' Frank Richards, a daughter 
28 Earl Davis, a son 
22 " " •• •• Joseph Perriault, a daughter 
12 " Guy G Theriault, a son 
29 " " •• •• Sam Farley, a daughter 
13 " " •• '• Bert Mclntyre, a son 
10 " " " " Peter Parent, a daughter 
25 ' Jerry Smith, a daughter 
15 • " " " Will Dobson, a daughter 
30 ' Magloire Ouilette, a daughter 
16 " • •• •• Jerry Cyr, a daughter 
19 < Jas Wakem, a daughter 
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8 ' " " " E d Scott, a son 
5 " Jas Doherty, a son 
June 21 " " " " John S Walton, a son 
13 " " " " James Borden, twins, sons 
2 " " •' " Michael Maloy, a daughter 
2 " " • •' Perry Turner, a son 
10 " ' Geo Shepard, a son 
25 " " Rankin B Stitham, a daughter 
30 ' Xavla Bouchard, a daughter 
20 " ' ' • N Person, a daughter 
5 " " " ' Albert Cochran, a daughter 
5 " " " " Archibald Gee, a son 
8 " ' " " James Iott, a son 
12 ' ' ' " William Cox. a son 
16 ' ' Bryson C Raymond, a daughter 
18 R Lester Powell, a daughter 
20 Mack Ouillette, a son 
27 " •' " " William J Drost, a son 
27 " " " ' Thomas C McCubrey, a daughter 
30 " ' " " Ernest Macomber, a son 
7 " " Frank Drake, a daughter 
6 " ' " ' John Holmes, a daughter 
April 8 " ' ' Silas Levette, a daughter 
12 " " " Dow Chapman, a daughter 
1 • " John Columbus, a daughter 
2 •• " Chas Lamoreau, a daughter 
5 •• • " " Joseph Parent, a daughter 
5 ' James G Lyons, a son 
10 • " •' ' Wm J McEwen, a daughter 
18 ' ' " Fred Rossignol, a son 
22 " " " Tyler White, a son 
28 " " ' " Herbert F Estey, a son 
29 " " " " Josepe Violette, a son 
6 • • " •• " John Prue, a son 
21 " ' " " Nathan Sparks, a daughter 
19 Wilber Roberts, a daughter 
2 Roy Shaw, a daughter 
2 " " William Haley, a daughter 
24 • •• " Charles E Phillips, a daughter 
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May 
27 
24 
16 
14 
23 
13 
21 
16 
28 
17 
22 
7 
16 
19 
3 
I 
11 
7 
" " Earl Lombard, a son 
Fred Cyr, a daughter 
" Ray Bubar, a son 
" Leon Bishop, a son 
" Samuel Lister, Jr, a daughter 
" Geo Sullivan, a daughter 
" Onezime Marin, a son 
Israel Ouilette, a son 
Alex Antoine, a son 
George Michaud, a daughter 
" Percy Mclntyre, a daughter 
" " John Ward, a daughter 
Joseph H Brown, a son 
Harvey C Cox, a daughter 
" Alcide Roi, twins, sons 
' Eugene C Albert, a daughter 
Amos Belonger, a son 
Blair Chapman, a daughter 
RECORD OF DEATHS 
Jan 18 Sophie Kelley 
Feb 6 Infant son of John Sparks 
16 Helene Levesque 
17 Lucrecia A King 
18 Wallace V Meagher 
25 Donald Banks 
26 Edmund Nadeau 
28 Horace Lee Brown 
23 Inft son of Albert Johnson 
Mar 2 Delina LeVasseur 
2 Hazel Moreau 
4 Hilaire Thibodeau 
6 Viola Blanch Ryder 
4 Olinde C Thibodeau 
I4 0nsime Blanchette 
14 Jeamnana L Emeck 
18 Mrs Rosanna Gay 
28 Mattie Bell 
28 Leroy N McFee 
Apr 5 John W Spooner 
Aug 13 Infant daughter of 
Dennis Chamberlain 
13 Wilfred McFee 
17 Peter Duplissey 
21 Theodore Wark 
21 Thomas Dow 
26 Cynthia Bartlette 
27 Mary G Glenn 
28 Devona M Black 
26 Ralph Stubbs 
24 Infant daughter of 
Mike Ziter 
29 Iola S Bishop 
29 Infant son of 
Lawrence Kelley 
Sept 1 John Kelley 
5 George Sheppard 
8 Valma Langley 
15 May E Russ 
11 Inft son of Nathan Curtis 
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6 Marion L Magill 19 Canon Carton 
12 Marguerite Wood 20 Leola J Cyr 
7 Eugene Sirois 20 Infant daughter of 
11 Delphine J Bouchard S M Straight 
14 Julia A Taylor 26 Joseph Doucette 
17 Carl Wallace Oct 7 Mary Z I Kelley 
18 Florence E Porter 10 Mary A Oak 
22 Sarah Mascol 10 Mary M Briggs 
23 Lena G Forbes 1 7 Guy Prue 
19 Infant daughter of Nov 7 Mrs 0 L Keyes 
Wllber Roberts 7 Eugene V Fields 
May 4 Sarah J Dearborn 18 Isaiah Kierstead 
3 Joseph Roy 13 Edward Malenfant 
9 Corrine E Nadeau 17 Eva L Weltz 
12 Mrs Eliza Cox 20 Norman L Durling 
19 Moses S Thomas 23 Arthur Irvine 
19 Mrs J N Johnson 30 Antoinette Lynch 
19 Francois A Roi Dec 4 Mrs Celestia Lufkin 
June 8 Thomas Culberson 7 Aaron Kelley 
9 Naomi Mascal 8 James Adams 
2 John G Thompson 19 Percy Adams 
16 Blanche B Brissette Jan 12 Rose A Trumbull 
i7 Geo F Bishop 12 Ernest Tilley 
17 Clara Bishop 18 Exzilva Wark 
27 Eva Clevette 18 Infant son of 0 A Brown 
30 Edward C Garden 26 Charles A Denton 
July 7 Infant daughter of 30 Walter R Pattee 
Edgar Dobson 31 Infant daughter of 
4 Paul Cyr Adam Durepo 
7 Marie A Bouchard 21 Elmer Bubar 
17 Mrs Ida Green Feb 4 Infant daughter of 
24 Rosilla Learned Norman Dow 
Aug 3 Doris Poland 6 Charles L Harmon 
6 Marie Damboise 12 Rebecka Ellsworth 
8 Beatrice Michaud 14 Infant son of 
8 Isaac A Nadeau George R Elliott 
8 Annie Solomon 
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Names of persons dying in other towns but buried In Caribou 
Mar 1 Susan Walton Aug 8 Beda Munson 
9 Infant son of 11 Ellen Donnelly 
C R McNealSept 29 Mamie Peterson 
Feb 5 Carrie M Learned 27 Levine Scott 
May 27 Adeline Cochrane Dec 11 Leo Nadeau 
5 Andrew Johnson Nov 16 Amelia C Grahn 
June 30 Infant daughter of Sept 28 Mayme Pauline Calhoun 
R B StithamDec 16 William Pelletler 
87 marriages, 119 deaths and 279 births reported from Feb-
ruary 26, 1910 to February 26. 1911. 
H. R. HALL, Deputy Town Clerk 
School Superintendent's Report. 
To the School Board of the Town of Caribou : 
tientlemen:—I herewith s u b m i t m j third annual reportof the public 
scliools of the Town of ("ai'ibou. 
Number of scholars in town April 1, 1910, - - - 2011 
Number of different pupils registered since April 1. 1010, 1296 
The following table gives the teachers and enrollment for the present 
school year. 
SCHOOL TEACHER 
Albair Madaline Long 
Belonger Rosanna Thibodeau 
Bowles Alice Russell 
Bresette Vetaline Parent 
Chapel James Michaud 
" May McClish, Asst. 
Doe Rose McLaughlin 
Farnsworth Martha Meagher 
Green Ridge Laura Borden 
Grimes Edith Jones 
Hardison Flora Sharp 
Harmon Maud Harmon 
Holmes William Gallagher 
Lewis* Edith Roberts 
Lister Idella Hale 
Longlals Nellie McDonald 
1 i 3 I 4 I 5 TOTAL 
AV. 
AT. 
2 5 4 7 7 1 4 30 
4 
1 
3 
6 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 1 
14 
13 
5 6 8 5 1 25 
17 8 9 9 5 4 1 53 
2 8 3 7 3 2 25 
6 3 
1 
5 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 1 
2 21 
10 
9 1 1 2 8 3 3 5 1 42 
4 4 3 2 5 3 8 5 34 
13 1 3 5 4 3 2 1 33 
8 4 2 6 8 3 31 
3 2 2 2 2 11 
6 6 5 4 1 1 2 | 25 
St. Peter* Annie Violette 3 l 3 l l i ' " " 1 ! " l O 
S. Caribou Bernice Vance 7 j 4 3 l 3 4 2 2 27 
Varnum Jennie Poole 6 9 2 3 3 2 1 1 27 
Wright Jennie Clark 10 3 2 4 1 2 2 2 2 6 
Village C. Mary Curtis 4 3 4 3 
Ida B. Jacques 47 4 7 
Julia A Labbe 30 26 56 
Sarah Wooster 68 68 
Annie Dlonne 29 18 47 
Elva Rackliffe 47 47 
Hannah Sargent 54 54 
Annie J. Bishop 45 45 
Ada Scott 11 12 23 
Gertrude Shaw 39 39 
Florence Burnham 50 50 
Alice Kelley 35 35 
Julia McLaughlin 41 41 
243 162 | 145| 156 | 1I2| 102 74 | 66 60 | 1120 | 
•Conveyed to some other school for the winter term. 
No. registered in rural schools since September, 1910, - - 525 
No. registered In village grades " - - 595 
No. registered in high school " " - 132 
Total number registered since September - 1255 
Supervisor of Music, Miss Dora Larrabee. 
H 
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There have been very few changes in the teaching 
force during the past year. Only one vacancy oc-
curred in the village grades caused by the resigna-
tion of Miss Harriet Irving who had "done faithful 
work in the fourth grade tor the past three years. 
Miss Hannah Sargent was transferred from grade 
four in the French school to fill this vacancy and 
the committee was very fortunate in securing 
Miss Annie Dionne, a former teacher ofthistown, 
to fill the position in the French school. 
Mr. X. A. Cyr, who has had charge of the Cha-
pel school for the past ten years, resigned last 
June. Much credit is due Mr. Cyr for the way he 
has cared for the school property in this district. 
This is thelargestandone otthehest rural school 
buildings in the town and isinexcellenteondition. 
The vacancy caused by ihe resignation of Mr. 
Cyr has been tilled by Mr. James Michaud and he 
is meeting with excellent success. This school 
holds the banner for attendance and progress. 
Since last September it has maintained an aver-
age attendance of forty-nine out of an enrollment 
of fifty-three,and owing to ihe increase in atten-
dance it has been necessary to provide an extra 
recitation room and put in an assistant. 
Only two changes were made in the teaching 
force a t the close of the fall terms. MissOlive ('jr 
in the Belongtr school and Mr. Louis Hamilton 
in the Holmes school resigned. These vacancies 
were tilled by Miss Hosanna Thibodeau and Mr 
William Gallagher. 
The attendance in some of our schools haw not 
been quite up to the standard of ihe last few 
years on account of scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
measles, and whooping cough which have caused 
many to be absent at times and also the closing 
of the village schools for three weeks during the 
latter part of the fall terms. 
The work done in the schools during the past 
year, with few exceptions, has been very satisfac-
tory, although many of the rural teachers have 
had seven and eight grades to handle and cany 
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on the same amount of work in each grade as 
the teaclieis in the village schools with only one 
grade to look after. If all the eight and ninth 
grade pupils could take the last two years of 
the common school course in the village grades 
much more could be accomplished by the rural 
teacher and the pupils in the highergrades would 
get a better preparation to do high school work. 
It is necessary to give the pupils every possible 
advantage because many of the parents expect 
their children to grade each year regardless of 
the length of the school year, and a few blame 
some ot the teachers for giving their children so 
much work to do. Under the present school laws 
of oui state all common school branches must 
be satisfactorily completed in order to be eligible 
to enter high school, and the children of Caribou 
have to accomplish these branches in nine years 
of thirty-two to thirty-four weeks each year, 
while the children of the surrounding towns have 
nine years of thirty-six weeks each in which t o d o 
the same amount of work. 
The bills under the common school account in-
cluding teaching, janitor work and conveying, 
are paid to February 1. All the wood for next 
year (21*eor<]s) has been contracted for and 
102 coids have already been delivered and paid 
for which makes the fuel bill for the past larger 
than in previous years. 
The amount paid for conveying pupils has in-
creased about .*>() percent within the las tyearand 
this conveying business is getting to be a serious 
problem. The members of the committee have 
done their best io keep this bill as small possible: 
in their efforts to do so they have had to listen 
to many unpleasant remarks. It must be re-
membered tha t the money paid for conveyance 
is taken from the common school fund and every 
dollar thus expended shortens the school year. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
PAID FOR TEACHING 
Burnham, Florence #356 00 
Bishop, Annie 385 00 
Bishop, Amy 64 00 
Barret, Corinna 64 00 
Belyea, Albert 73 00 
Borden, Laura 112 00 
Cyr, Xavier A 204 50 
Cyr, Olive 256 00 
Clark, Jennie F 33100 
Cushman, Hal 73 00 
Curtis, C Mary 330 00 
Dionne, Annie 256 00 
Doyle, Jennie 262 00 
Davis, Olivia. 85 00 
Gallagher, William 44 00 
Gray, Clinton 19 20 
Gould, Fay 120 00 
Hale, Idella 109 00 
Hale, Arden 48 00 
Hamilton, Louis 119 00 
Harmon, Maud 110 50 
rvine, Harriet 160 00 
Irvine, Edna 31 00 
Irvine, Fern 30 60 
Jones, Edith 304 00 
Jacques, Ida B 336 00 
Kelly, Alice 468 00 
Knowlton, Frank 96 00 
Luce, Mrs Mary E 2 00 
L'Abbe, Julia A 384 00 
Larrabee, Dora 336 00 
Long, Madeline 111 00 
Mitchell, Luna 68 00 
Meagher, Martha 128 00 
McDonald, Nellie 129 50 
McClish, May 84 00 
Michaud, James 278 00 
McLaughlin, Julia 468 00 
McLaughlin, Rose 328 00 Packard, Edna 303 50 
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Parent, Vetaline 284 50 
Phair, James 1:52 00 
Phillips. Charles E 94 50 
Pierce. Dora 60 00 
Poole. Jennie 252 io 
Rackliffe. Elva 845 00 
Roberts. Edith •2-27 7.1 
Russel. Alice 257 00 
Shaw, Alice 102 00 
Shaw. Gertrude 852 00 
Sharp, Flora 102 00 
Stuart, Lessie 150 00 
Shepard, Fay 109 00 
Scott. Ada 8oo oo 
Smiley, Alma oo oo 
Sargent. H a n n a h :i'.)0 oo 
Thibodeau. Rosanna 192 00 
Vance, Bernice 204 00 
Violette. Annie 90 7." 
Willer, Kather ine 1S2 00 
Wooster, Sarah 129 00 
#11517 70 
PAID FOR CONVEYING 
Argraves, T h o m a s ftso oo 
Beaupre, Fred 80 00 
Cockran, Henry 140 00 
Kelley, Charles T 54 (50 
Keirstead. F E 179 70 
Lyons. J ames 90 00 
Page, Newel 80 00 
Sampson, A C OS 00 
Smiley, Sidney 75 00 
St. Peter, Felix 28 75 
Theriault. Guy 105 (50 
Thomas, C R 108 50 
Thompson, Frank 8(5 00 
Violette, Louis 10 00 
Whiteneck, Isaac 70 00 
$110715 
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PAID FOR JANITOR SERVICE 
Belonger, Olive $3 20 
Belonger, Vetal 3 00 
Bosse, Henry 2 50 
Bishop, Amy 3 50 
Bouchard, Edward 40 00 
Borden, Laura 3 50 
Bouchard, Mrs Felix 3 00 
Cyr, Xavier A 15 00 
Clark, Jennie F 14 35 
Drake, Mrs Allen 4 00 
Dubay. Mrs Frank 0 00 
Dionne, Annie 5 70 
Fletcher. Hiram 3 00 
Gould, Fay 6 50 
Gammon, John 470 00 
Hagerman, Merle 4 00 
Howard, Charles 7 50 
Jones, Edith 5 50 
Kilcollins, Mrs W 3 00 
Knowlton, Frank 8 00 
L'Abbe, Hubert 24 00 
Long, Madeline 5 50 
Michaud, James 715 
McDonald, Nellie 5 50 
McGraw, Ida 5 00 
McCubrey, J W 10 00 
McLaughlin, Rose 5 50 
O'Neal, Angus 3 85 
Ouellette, Arthur 1 0 0 
Olmstead, Leon 2 00 
Phair, James 0 55 
Parent, Vetaline 5 50 
Poole, Jennie 5 50 
Phillips, Charles E 4 50 
Packard, Edna 9 00 
Reynolds, S 0 3 00 
Stuart , Lessie 2 00 
Smiley, Alma 4 00 
St Peter, Sophia 2 50 
Scott, George W 551 00 
Sharp, Flora 5 50 
Trusty, George 8 00 
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Trumble, Emeline 3 00 
Tracy, Gertrude 3 00 
Vance, Bernice 10 50 
Wright, George 3 00 
$1307 30 
PAID FOR F U E L 
B & A R K freight 1 8 1 5 3 
Chesley, Elmer wood 42 00 
Cameron, R R " 159 88 
Collins, S W " 13 81 
Devoe, George " 14 00 
Denton, L A " 158 00 
Dahlgrin, Guy .. 16 50 
Dow, Bros ,t 45 00 
Forbes, Fred freight and 
drawing coal 202 72 
Hall, Luther wood 87 50 
Haglund.CG " 20 00 
Levesque, Lesine 56 00 
Laffaty, F J •• 22 50 
Lowney. Waldo 6 75 
Lyons, James " 3 00 
McElwaine, John ., 3 00 
McLaughlin, J C ,. 60 00 
McDougal, Hobert ., 44 50 
Page,S C coal 3 00 
Roberts, Fred wood 100 00 
Stickney &Babcock coal 888 09 
Somers, A E moving wood 1 00 
Stuart, C E wood 74 00 
Thomson, Roy a 167 00 
Vance, W A t < 42 50 
Wallace, J A drawing coal 54 64 
Walton, Thomas wood 8 00 
$2410 92 
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT 
RECEIPTS 
Town appropriation f 5000 00 
Received from .state 12272 68 
Received from tuition 22 00 
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Balance from 1909 87 19 
$1738187 
EXPENDITURES 
Paid for teaching $11517 70 
Paid for conveying 1107 1") 
Paid for janitor service 1307 30 
Paid for fuel 24-10 92 
Paid for tuition 12 00 
$1641.1 07 
Balance unexpended 966 80 
HIGH SCHOOL 
At the close of the school year last June Prin. 
C C Tuttle and Miss Faye Dame resigned thus 
causing' two vacancies in the teaching force. The 
committee selected Mr L M Felch,superintendent 
of the Norway-Waterford schools, for principal. 
In selecting Mr Felch to fill this important posi-
tion the members of the committee knew they 
were making no mistake as Mr Felch is a man of 
experience und a very successful disciplinarian 
ami instructor. The other vacancy was filled by 
Miss Nettie Merrill of Patten, a graduate of 
Hates college, class of '10. and she is meeting 
with excellent success. The other teachers re-
main the same as last year. 
F1NA NCI A \j STATEM ENT 
RECEIPTS 
Appropriation from town $2,100 00 
Received from tuition 777 00 
EXPENDITURES 
Blackstone,Ervette $450 00 
Campbell, Albena 2.14 00 
Collins Clara 26 00 
Dame, Faye 200 ()0 
Felch, D M 595 00 
Merrill, Nettie 1*7 00 
Roberts, Sarah 544 00 
$3277 00 
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Tooker, Christine 488 00 
Tuttle, Chester C 612 00 
Paid for instruction to Jan 28 $3422 00 
Amount overdrawn $145 00 
There is due from the state $500 which if it 
had been received before the town books closed 
there would have been an unexpended balance of |355 00. 
The principal's report follows and I submit 
same to you with a great deal of pleasure. 
To the Superintending School Committee: 
At the request of the Superintendent, I here-
with submit the following report of the Caribou 
High school for the time I have had the honor 
to be its principal. 
TEACHERS 
Principal Llewellyn M Felch. Mathematics and 
Sciences 
Assistants, 
Mrs Christine F Tooker,Mathemetics & History 
Miss Sarah A Roberts. English and Science 
Miss Nettie M Merrill, French and Latin 
Miss ErvetteE Blackstone,L't'n &Mathematics 
Mrs. Albina E Campbell, Commercial Branches 
I wish to compliment you upon semiring so able 
and devoted a corps of assistants. They have 
given their time with evident pleasure to second 
every effort I have made for efficient instruction 
and proper discipline; and it is very largely due 
to their devotion tha t our school is doing such 
excellent work. They have been glad to patient-
ly insist upon making up lessons missed by ab-
sence, avoidable or unavoidable. 
There were 132 pupils registered during the fall 
term, and an average of 110. Sickness and other 
causes are responsible for the falling off. Some, 
because of irregular attendance, fell hopelessly 
behind their classmates, and so became discour-
aged. It is always dangerous to keep pupils out 
of school, and I would urge parents to make the 
greatest effort to have their pupils in school a t 
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the very beginning, and to allow nothing but ab-
solute necessity to keep them away from school. 
The establishment of a Commercial Department 
was a wise step and is proving its worth. 1 am 
thoroughly converted to the value of a business 
education tor those whose tastes or circumstan-
ces point in t ha t direction: and a four years 
course gives opportunity for the enriching and 
ripening of scholars t ha t the short courses given 
in the commercial schools cannot give. Itisright 
to expect our high schools to prepare our young 
people to do things in the world, and to do them 
well. The world is demanding that our high 
schools be more than a tail to a university kite. 
It demands t h a t the pupils who cannot goto col-
lege receive some practical preparation for their 
life's work. Out of a. class of twenty-four last 
year, three went to eollege. Our State Superin-
tendent is urging the introduction of manual 
training into all our schools. A course in agricul-
ture and domestic science is something we may 
feel well assured will soon be a possibility for us. 
The town of Caribou has a right to fed proud 
of its high school building, but I wish to add that 
it has a school also to be proud of. A better dis-
posed school I have never had the pleasure of 
working with. It is enough for the boys and 
girls to know what I want them to do, and it 
seems to be their greatest pleasure to do it. A 
high sense of honor prevails, and to foster it 
should be the duty of each teacher. 
Grateful mention should be made of the gifts 
received during the year. A book from former 
Principal, Harry M Wheeler, a picture of Bates 
College from the college and a picture of Mt/Etna 
from Mr R A Shaw. 
With pleasure in the present healthy condition 
of the school, we may look with confidence 
toward the future. The terrors of Reciprocity, 
even, cannot daunt us in the expectation ot 
better things yet for Caribou High school. 
Respectfully, . 
LLEWELLYN M FELCH, Principal 
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APPLIANCES AND REPAIRS 
The work accomplished under these two heads 
during the past year has been so closely related 
that it is difficult to separate them. To comply 
with the state requirements it has cost $ 110 to 
equip the High street giade building with a fire 
escape. The Albair school building has been 
placed on a concrete foundation, the inside, 
thoroughly repaired and supplied with slate 
black board a t a cost of $3o7. An annex has 
been built on the west side of the Chapel school 
building and a room 12 by 18, now being used 
for recitation purposes, has been finished and 
furnished at a cost of $ 180. Storm windows 
have been provided for the Green Ridge building. 
New blackboards have been placed in the Hardi-
son and Farnsworth buildings. New stoves have 
been furnished for three ot the rural school build-
ings, a new fire-pot has been bought for one of 
the furnaces in the primary building and nearly 
all the other school buildings have received 
minor repairs. About $80 were expended on 
the high school grounds and a t this time I wish 
to thtink the members of the Social Club for the 
interest they have taken in improving the high 
school ground and also the trees they furnished 
and set out on the grounds. 
It will be necessary to finish the interior of the 
St Peter school building before another year in 
order to make it comfortable for a winter term. 
If the building in the Wright district could be 
placed on a concrete foundation and provided 
with new seats it would be much appreciated by 
the people in tha t section of the town. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
UP: PAIRS 
RECEIPTS 
Appropriation from town $1100 00 
Uecd from sale of old iron 10 00 
$1110 00 
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EXPENDITURES 
Archie Campbell labor $ 1 1 5 0 
J H Glenn material 133 27 
Penob Machine Co fire escape 90 00 
Baptiste Boulier trucking 8 00 
Hartley Wallace labor and 
material 351 00 
Mack Bouchaud labor 6 00 
John Gammon " 43 70 
S C Page blackboaids 4 44 
Rosana Thibodeau pd for labor 4 00 
A E Somers trucking 1 00 
George W Scott labor 65 50 
Martha Meagher pd for labor 3 50 
S W Collins lumber 2 50 
S E Briggs & Son material 10 85 
Road department labor 17 25 
John Clark " 7 00 
Lawrence Kelley " 2 00 
H D Mills labor and material 4 00 
A M Sylvester lumber & labor 12 00 
J G Thomas labor & material 11 00 
Fred Forbes " 12 00 
Thos Gardner " 5 00 
L W Pelchier " & material 167 00 
Frank Walton • - " 6 00 
J W McCubrey " 3 00 
G W Parks blackboards 13 14 
Frank Abbott labor 1 50 
Carl Rosmussen labor and 
material 37 25 
W C Spaulding material 25 32 
Hight & Page lumber & labor 6 77 
George Irvine material 3 00 
&
 $1068 49 
Balance unexpended 
APPLIANCES 
RECEIPTS 
Appropriation from town 
EXPENDITURES 
C C Tuttle appliances $ 6 75 
$4151 
$600 00 
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J A Wallace trucking 2 30 
H L Palmer supplies 54 53 
Harry Smith trucking 2 00 
Aroos Tel Co telephone rental 26 00 
L E Knott & Co apparatus 38 42 
W M Welch Co diplomas 30 00 
J L Hammett Co supplies 7 96 
E E Babb & Co 26 40 
Milton Bradley Co 23 86 
Remington Co 26 90 
G W Scott labor 14 00 
Houlton Business Coll labor 
on diplomas 8 75 
Aroostook Repub supplies 
and print 34 45 
GM Morgan supplies 16 95 
LW Gerrish express & postage 13 30 
Caribou Light Co lights and 
supplies 33 24 
S E Briggs & Son supplies 49 35 
J H Glenn 35 27 
Amer Exp Co express 13 65 
Caribou Drug Co supplies 6 05 
C H Stoelting Co apparatus 26 79 
Fred Forbes freight & trucking 11 01 
Byron Noyes clock 5 00 
A B Dick & Co supplies 11 15 
L M Felch appliances 4 51 
L J Sherwood supplies 1 09 
G A Wright " 10 95 
Tornquist Bros " 9 65 
M J Bigger supplies & labor 3 30 
H H Whitney supplies 62 
$554 20 
Balance unexpended $45 80 
TEXT BOOK ACCOUNT 
RFOEIPTS 
Appropriation from town $1000 00 
Balance from 1909 20 02 
Reed from books sold 9 75 $1029 77 
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EXPENDITURES 
Atkinson, Mentzer & Co 
books $ 30 00 
D C Heath & Co books 127 62 
American Book Co " 436 95 
Remington Co " 3 55 
Amer Express Co express 9 55 
Benj Hale trucking 3 84 
Sherwin Cody Co books 3 00 
Thompson,Brown&Co " 4 17 
Hinds & Noble " 3 97 
Allyn & Bacon " 45 75 
Silver Burdette & Co " 25 84 
Ginn & Co " 117 36 
Houghton, Mifflin Co " 25 5n 
Edward E Babb & Co " 6 00 
1843 IS 
Balance unexpended $186 62 
ESTIMATES FOR THE YEAR 
In order to carry on the work another year in 
a way t h a t will be satisfactory to all interested 
in the welfare of our public schools I recommend 
the following appropriations: 
Common schools $5000 00 
Interest on school fund 85 00 
High school 2500 00 
Repairs 1000 00 
Text books 1000 00 
Appliances 500 00 
CONCLUSION 
In concluding this, my third report. I wish to 
express my appreciation of the uniform kindness 
and courtesy with which I have been treated by 
the town officials, school board, teachers and 
pupils, and the community generally. I also 
wish to thank the many good citizens whose 
words of sympathy and advice have been an in-
spiration to me in the discharge of my duties. 
L W GERRISH, Supt of Schools 
C F THOMAS} School 
W P HAMILTON J Committee 
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WARRANT 
To ARCHIE S T PETER, A CONSTABLE OF THE TOWN OF CARIBOU 
IN THE COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK AND STATE OF MAINE 
GREETING: 
In the name of the state of Maine, you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Caribou, qualified 
by law to vote in Town affairs, to assemble at the P of H Opera 
House in Caribou Village in said Town of Caribou, on the 20th 
day of March A. D. 1911, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act 
upon the following articles, to wit: 
1st To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting1 
2nd To choose a clerk for the ensuing year 
3rd To choose selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor 
for the ensuing year. 
4th To choose a town treasurer for the ensuing year. 
5th To choose a member of the school committee for three 
years. 
6th To choose Fire Wardens, Truant officers. Constables and 
all other necessary town officers for the ensuing year. 
7th To choose a road commissioner for the ensuing year. 
8th To see if the town will vote to accept the town officer's 
report, 
9th To see if the town will vote to grant and raise such sums 
of money as may be necessary for the maintenance and support 
of the poor and schools, and the repair of roads and bridges and 
to defray all other town charges. 
10th To see if the town will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of one thousand dollars, to be used later to pay bond Issues. 
I lth To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for the repair of roads and bridges. 
12th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for the support of Free High School for the ensuing 
year. 
13th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for the repair of school houses. 
14th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for the insurance of school houses and for appliances. 
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15th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for the purchase of school books. 
16th To see If the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen 
and Town Treasurer to execute and negotiate Town of Caribou 
Notes for a sum not greater than twenty thousand dollars for a 
term not exceeding one year and bearing Interest at a rate not ex-
ceeding six per cant; the proceeds of said notes to be used to pay 
current expenses of the town In anticipation of the collection of 
taxes assessed the coming year. 
17th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for the observance of Memorial day. 
18th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise to pay Caribou Water & Light Co. for rental of hydrants 
and for street lights. 
19th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise to pay for night watch for the ensuing year. 
20th To see If the town will vote to have any additional street 
lights and if so where shall they be placed. 
21st Ta see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise to aid Caribou Public Library. 
22nd To tee what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise to be expended on sidewalks, 
23rd To see If the town will vote yes or no upon the adoption 
of the provisions of chapter 112 of the Public Laws of 1907 and 
as amended in 1909 relating to the appropriation of money neces-
sary to entitle the town to State aid for the year 1911. 
24th To see If the town will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of seven hundred and fifty dollars, or any sum to be expended 
upon the State Road under the provisions of the law. 
25th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise to pay deficiencies. 
26th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise to pay deficiency loan which falls due the coming year. 
27th To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen 
and Town Treasurer to make arrangements to have the time of 
the defciency loan mentioned in article twenty-six extended for 
one year from the date upon which it falls due. 
28th To see if the town will vote to grant and raise the sum 
of five hundred dollars to pay for library lot bought last year. 
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29th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise to complete the rock job on road near Wm. Collins. 
30th To see if the town will vote when the taxes which are 
assessed the coming year shall be legally due and payable. 
31st To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise for the support of the Caribou Fire Department. 
32nd To see if the town will vote to have any additional 
hydrants, and if so where shall they be located. 
33rd To see what sum of rrnney the town will vote to grant 
and raise to be expended on Teague Park. 
34th To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant 
and raise to be expended on the Bowles road so called. 
35th To see if the town will vote to sell, and authorize the 
Selectmen to convey to L W Pelchlerthe following described land: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of the town farm and thence 
eastalongthenotth line thereof one hundred and twenty-eight (128) 
feet thence southwesterly along the bank about two hundred and 
thirty (230) feet, thence west to the shore of the river thenca 
northerly along the shore to the place of beginning. 
36th To see if the town will vote to Instruct the Board of 
Health to apply the tuberculin test to all cows whose milk and 
cream is being sold in this town. 
37th To see if the town will vote to accept the ten thousand 
dollars offered by Andrew Carnegie to be used in the construction 
of a free Public Library in the town and village of Caribou. 
38th To see if the town will vote to grant and raise annually 
hereafter the sum of one thousand dollars for the maintenance of 
the Free Public Library. 
39th To see if the town will vote to have a building committee 
appointed to have charge of the erection of the Free Public 
Library building with full power to make and let contracts, select 
plans and receive and spend therefor the gift of ten thousand 
dollars. 
40th To see if the town will vote that there shall be a dis-
count allowed on all taxes paid before a certain date or dates and 
to fix the rate or rates of discount to be allowed on the same, also 
to see if the town will vote to charge interest on all taxes remain-
ing unpaid after a certain date and to vote to whom said taxes 
shall be paid, and to fix the rate of interest. 
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41st To see if the town will vote to make any abatements on 
property destroyed by fire. 
42nd To see if the town will vote to grant and raise a sum of 
money to repair the lockup. 
43rd To see if the town will vote to accept the list of jurors 
as prepared by the municipal officers and town clerk and town 
treasurer. 
44th To see If the town will vote to grant and raise a sum of 
money to grade and make walks around the new school house. 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session 
for the purpose of correcting the ltst of voters, on the three secu-
lar days next preceding town meeting, being the 16th, 17th and 
18th days of March A D 1911 from nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
till five o'clock in the afternoon of each day at the Town Office 
on Sweden street in Caribou village in said Town of Caribou. 
Given under our hands this 11th day of March AD 1911. 
FREMONT SMALL) Selectmen 
E F SHAW [ of 
LEWIS VIOLETTE) Caribou 
